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UNDERCOVER WORK 
It took both Tommy Smyth and Larry Gillick to introduce Ben Jimenez 

the sp~aker on narcotics and undercover work in the field of vice and ' 
narc?tic~. He also demonstrated new equipment wh:ch can be used in in~ 
vestiga~ion of lenown suspects. --This can be either worn by the agent or 
placed in a room or car and permit conversations to be heard at some dis
tanceo 

Rideout 
Kutz 
Schmidt 

INVESTIGATING 
Morgue Bowen 
Collier Ferguson 
Joaquin Liptrap 

Introductions of visiting Rotarians 
was accomplished in the usual fine 
styleo Del Pilliard couldn't resist 
some atlvertising---and advertising 
costs moneyo HERMAN PAGENDARJ.v1 & 
JESSE LANGE (The Gold Dust Twins) & 
PRQF· ENGLAND, all had birthdays. 
TilG:Y -.vere serenaded for a fee. ECHO 
LAHBE:RT auctioned off four of the 
Rotary--1etter openers left from the 
Christmas party. He's a good auc
tioneer. LOUIS EDWAR>S licensed a 
new car. WIL CAIN licensed a new 
used car. WILSON HOFFMAN & PAUL HILL 
paid for not knowing the Rotary 
motto. --wAY1'fE LOVELESS stood on the 
fifth amendment and contributed to 
the fur lined job. 

Any fool can criticize, condemn and 
complain--and most fools doo 

The compliment of an invitation, of 
being w-anted, is a wonderful feel
ingo Some of us 'Who--have been in 
Rotary a long time may have r-orgot
ten how we felt, and what it meant 
to us when we were invited into 
Rotary o ·- The fact--remains: there 
may be many good men in our area 
wtro-would benefit our club and our 
community? and who would appreciate 
Rotary' s invi ta ti on to t1 join the 
club'~ Let 1 s check our roster of 
filled and unfilled classific~tions 
find the open ones, and extend an 
~nvitati©n to those eligible for 
membership to join us. 

On January 2s··wALLACE COOK will 
bring Bill Himmler from American 
Machine & Foundry t~ speak and 
show a film on the missile project~ 

What you are thunders so loudly in 
my ears, I cannot hear what you say. 

--ETYJerson 

The newest 11 spectqtor sport" in 
the UoSo is the space race, and 
it is costing UoSo taxpayers bil
lions of dollars to watch. Is it 
worth it? Engineer-writer Cari 
Drehuer doubts it. "We need re
search in medicine, the social
sciences, mental health, and so 
-dn, n he says, "But while there 
may be fal7out in some of these 
f~elds from the space effort, it 
will be secondary. Fund~ and 
scientiftc -manpewer· whtch might 
go into humanitarian areas will 
be--swallowed up by spaceo 11 For 
some sobering and stimulating 
reading, see his article A Skep
tic's View of the Space ~rontier, 
in THE ROTARIAN for February. 

There's something encouraging in 
tne fact that the teachers of 
American children have to go·to 
summer school and take special 
courses to keep ahead of them. 

The national s :ety council says 
using seat belts would save 5000 
lives and reduce injuries by half. 

I under-stand there is no ttuth to 
that rumor that the Bureau of Int
ernal Revenue will issue two ~ran
quilizer pills with each income 
t~oc blank. 

Do you always realize th~t your 
lapel emblem is an open intr~duc
tion to every Rotarian at home and 
away from hOTr1e? How many inter
esting people have you met because 
you were wearing your Rotary 
button? 

It may be t~ue that you can't 
keep people from thinking' but it 
lo-dks like 1 t~s a bout time .... for 
xomebody to try to start them. 

If you must kill time, try work
i t to death. 
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BR~IN BRAWL 
Echo Lambert, program chairman, set up a game in the manner of 

College Bowl with Barry Bowen as M.C. This contest was between the Col
~ege of Fun With Ben Taylor, captain; Paul Hill; Stan Anderson; and Her
man· PagendarmJ and tne College of Frolic with Lloyd Abshier·; captain; 
Del Birdseye; Jesse Lange; and Austin Tozier. The answers may not have 
311 been right but there was a lot of furr-had by a11.·· The College of 
Frolic won this un~ehearsed contest. Herman Pagendarm claims they were 
old too soon and smart too late. 

Morgue 
Sohnrey 

COLLEGE BOUND 
lliCCann Collier 
Prescott Petersen 
Joaquin 

BILL HUNTER, WILSON HOFFMAN, STAN 
ANDERSON, CARL FANNO, BEN TAYLOR, 
LLOYD ABSHIER, & T01·.u~J.Y S1v1YTH had 
no visitor at their table~ PAUL 
HILL contributed for n~t being 
able to remember his home c1ubo 
GHET GRA.VES chippeO: in for missing 
7"~els Anderson 1 s name, then he for-
·ot his badge and··paid-·again. PETE 
. .:.'.TERSON has too much money some 
,f w11ich fell from his pocketo This 
oecame club funds naturally. The 
sidewalk project is going forward 
at a good pace. Thurman McHANN 
has been appointed chairman oT the 
"Meet 1vJ.e in St o Louis" progranf.; 
JACK FERGUSON bought a news item 
from the Chico Enterprise~Record 
a bout·-a fire truck being di spa tch~d 
to remove his daughter's foot from 
between two braces at the foot of 
a cribo PAT MURPHY has been ap
pointed chairman of the program at 

· Richardson Springs where our club 
will be the host club. 

At the board meeting BOB K1JTZ read 
the proposed changes in the by-laws. 
These will be--p~inted and distri
buted to the ~embers along with 
next week 1 s Rowel~ A discussion 
of these changes will be held at 
the following meeting. Your edit~r 
:Jill trr·to get them to you in time 
for a complete reading. 

The Corning Rotary Club--is taking 
oart in a basketball game along 
·,-i th the Lions club of that city 
s a benefit for the March of 
··mes .. 

nother thing you can now get for 
nickel is a 4¢ stamp. 

There will be a District Confer
ence held in Red Bluff on May 10 
to 12; all who can should plan to 
attend. From the Governor's mon
thly letter we iearn that there 
will be two tremendous speakers at 
this conference-George Mardikian, 
restauranteur, author, philanthro~ 
pist, lecturer; and Joe Gabriel, 
the speaker who received the 20 
minute ovation at the RI conven
tion last June. Also, word has 
come from Pres. of RI Laharry 
that he is sending as his person
al representative Mr. Krishna Pra
sada of New Delhi. 

Many people never fail because 
they never try. 

There's an old Chinese proverb: 
"One picture is worth a 1,000 
words." Rubbish! Within i,ooo 
words you can contain-irhe Lord's 
Prayer, the 23rd Psalm, the Hippo
cratic Oath a ~onnet by Shakes
peare, the ~reamble to the Consti
tution, and Lincoln's Gettys-burg 
address. What picture c~n match 
any of these few-word gems? 

It has been announced that Mro 
Price Gittinger of th~~avis Ro
tary Club is the unanimous choice 
as District Governor Nominee for 
63~64. he is associate Director 
of Relations with Schools for the 
Statewide University of California. 
He has been very active in Rotary. 

Speaking of the Cons~itution, 
when was the last time you read 
it through? 

When you get to the end of your 
rope, tie a knot and hang .. on. 
He who h~s a hobby has a mental 
island of refuge. 
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AIR FORCE FIIMS 
Bob Pfeifer showed two films put out ~Y the air force. One 

fil~ was of the Thunderbirds, an acrobatic tea~. This is not th~ ua~aJ 
type of acrobatics as ~t is all done with planes. The other fil~ wa~ 
on the A~r·Force Academy. These were two very interesting and info!'trla
tive filfTlSe 

Morgue 
Collier 
Schmidt 

JOINED THE USAF 
Murphy 
Johnson 
Owings 
Loveless 

Tozier 
~escott 
Smyth 

CLAUDE ALEXANDER, O. E. TRACY, 
DUG McRAE, PROF E.G. ENGLAND, 
ST AN ANDERS ON, THURl.v1AN McHANN, & 
PETE PETERSON were fined for not 
having any visitor at their table 
eX'"de~t JACK COUGHLIN, who is more 
a me~ber here than in Chico. Then 
BRIANT WOOLLEY, JIM PETERSEN, BILL 
'"1CCANU, ROGER STEWZRT, GENE iv1AC
GREGOR, BILL LIPTRAP & CHET GRAVES 
~lso contributed for no visiting 
R~tarians. Al Topaz~ Del Pilliard 
& Don Deter, all from Chico, paid 
for advertising spot~ on the intro
duction of guests ti~e. E. Go ENG
LAND had his picture in the news
paper" CARL FANNO picked up the 
tab because he has never had his 
:aictu!'e in the paper. GENE RIDE··· 
OUT 11ad a write up in the paper 
but had to pay his own wayo BRIANT 
WOOLLEY, GENE RIDEOUT & BOB PFEIFER 
nurchased a chorus of Happy B!rth
day. JACK COUGHLIN bought s~e 
advertising time and Ned Richard-
s on ~ook a 30 second spot at $2 
~er ~inute. That's rather reason
~~ ble considering the .rates charged 
(~tsewhere. BOB PFEIFER inducted 
i:;oN KELLY into the club. tie has 
~he classification of Mobile Ca
·=Jr.na Retailing G 

--.;J par.t of Rotary International 
_:.,:3rvice GENE RIDEOUT has made it 
?OSsible for the Chico High 
School to receive a publication 
in French, LE ROTARIEN FRANCAIS, 
wnich is being used in the French 
classeso 

~ .. :1 a CoMmunist country they narri.e 
i. ct.'reet after you one day· and 

r,',12.se you down it the next, 

BUYER-SELLER RELATIONS 
The lawyer calls hiM a client. 
The doctor calls h~m a patient. 
The hotel calls hiM··a guest. 
The editor calls hi~ a subscriber. 
The broadcaster calls hi~ a list-

ener-viewer o 

The coope!'a ti ve calls··him a pa trono 
The retailer cells hi~ R shopper; 
The ~d1.1cator calls him a ~tu1ento 
The manufacturer calls hiM a 

dealer~ 
The politician calls hiM a 

constituent •. 
The banker calls hi~ a depositer-

borrower. -- ·• 
The sports promoter calls hiM a 

fan. 
The railroad-airlines call hiM a 

passenger. 
The minj.ster calls hiM a parish

oner·; 
--You may give a professional 

nar.ie to the person who buy·s your 
product or servi~e but no matter 
what you ~all hi~, he is ~lways 
the custo,.,,er. 

--via Berkeley Revolutions 

Rotary is like a farm~ the better 
you treat it and the more you put 
into it, the greater is your re
ward. The seed is service, the 
fertilizer is service, and the 
labor is service. The ha.r.·vest is 
fellowship;·and the grati tu.de of 
your fellowmen, not only ii; yrro.r 
com.muni ty, but the whale v.·nrld 
over, because ~otRry if?. in.te.'r'""· 
nationaJ:.s_ 

No man can tell whether he is 
rich or poor by turning to his 
l:edger. ··rt is the heart that 
makes a man rich. He is rich 
according to what he is, not 
according to what he has. 

--Henry Ward Beecher 

Facts do not cease to exist be
cause they are ignored. 

~ 
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MISSILE BASES 
Our speaker for the evening was Lee Jasensky of the American 

Machine and Foundry CC5. He gave a sh-6rt talk on the scope of""1!he · AivJ.F Co. 
theH showed three Tilms on the Titan Missile and launch equipaent. The 
filMS showed equip~ent and bases very siMiliar to the one installed north 
of Chico. We are indebted to Wally Cook for this fine progra~. 

Joaquin 
ivicCann 
Collier 
Nontgomery 

IN ORBIT 
Morgue 
Kutz 
Hill 

Liptrap 
Fanno 
Prescott 
McHann 

WAYNE LOVELESS has a··short meMory; 
he forgot his own na~e, club, and 
classification. We were honored 
to have with us our District Gover
nor DON BLACKWOOD .• HERMAN PAGENDARi"!, 
BARRY BOWEN, JESSE LANGE, WALLY 
COOK & CHET GRAVES didn't have a 
written excuse for being la~te. Del 
Pilliard bought another comnercia1 
spot on introduction of guests tiMe 
DEL BIRDSEYE ,-Sitting in for Pres. 
FRED fined hiMself for forgetting 
to ask for the introduction of the 
guests of Rotarians. Plez GuYrur. 
paid for 4 dishes of ice crea~ then 
HONEST JOHN SCHMIDT--confessed that 
he ... "'"ate the ice cream and it cost 
hiM. tooo DALE DAIGH & TROY WILSON 
were seranaded·with a chorus of 
Happy Birthday. POP OWINGS is 
learning-·how to breed bigger and 
1:5etten- ,..,osqui toes. This costs 
~oney as the rest of·us do~'t ap- _ 
prove of his project. JIM PETERSEN 
& JACK FERGUSON, each took a shot 
at the dart boardo J!M got off 
with $3.50 but JACK missed the 
board and contributed $5. 
so~ehow this see~s appropriate. 
An editor died after a lingering 
illnesso His savings barely cov
ered hospital and doctor bills, 
leaving nothing for funeral ex
penses. A friend, after soliciting 
funds all day, lacked only $1 of 
having enough. Wearily, he saiu 
to a stranger, "Could you give Me 
a dollar to bury an editor?" The 
stranger pulled out a five dollar 
bill ttnd said, "Here--bury five 

' 11 Of theM.o •. 

You can catch More flies with ~oney 
than with vinegar; if flies ara 
what you're after. 

Meet Rotarians from around the 
world at Rotary' s 511-th annua] 
convention 9-13 June 1963 at 
St. L_~uis, Missouri, U oS o.A o 

Anytime you fellows, as tr~ads of 
co~Mittees, would like so~e pub
licity in THE ROWEL just give the 
inforMation to youl:·editoro Even 
~f you aren't a coM~ittee chair
Man we will still print it~ .. --
Advice from the West Sacramento 
club bulletin. "If the roof falls 
in, build so'r'lething with i tJ 11 

The students of Oroville H~gh 
School have been given permission 
to have a lounge for discussion 
groups. Sanora Dallas, a Senior, 
felt the roon needed a fra~ed 
copy of the Four Way Testo It· 
now hangs where all can read it. 

There are only five Months left 
in the Rotary yearo It has to 
be enough tit""le to "finish what we 
have started or start and finish 
what needs doing o 11 

COURTESY, of all hu~an trait~, is 
the easiest to acquire, the Most 
~ratifying to practice, and the 
'r'lOSt refreshing to receive. 
(Why then does there always seeM 
to be such a shortage?) 

Your task, to build a better 
world, God said; 

I answered, How? 
This world is such a large vast 

place, So COYl'lplica ted now·; 
And I so SMall and useless aM, 
There's nothing I can do~ 
But God in all his wisdbM said, 
Just build a better you. 

Many a man has fallen in love 
with a girl in a light so diM he 
would not have chosen a suit by 
it.--Maurice Chevalier 

. ~· -- -
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Tbe program time was taken up by a dist!Ussion of club business. 
It is now mandatory that the club fi1e an information return with the 
Director of Internal Revenue. New aniendments to the-·by-laws were··dis
cu-~ed and then voted upon. Claude *lexander, chairl't'lan of the n~inating 
COM.mi ttee reported that they have nol't'lina ted Briant Woolley for President,, 
Barry Bowen as Vice President, Mel French as Secretary 7 Charlie-·Schab as 
Treasurer, and AustYn Tozier and Jim Petersen as Directorso NoMinati~ns 
were closed on the motion of Harvey Johnson an~-second of Charli~ Thomp
sono The slate of officers presented by the coMmittee was unanirriously 
accepted. 

The balanc·~ of the tirrie was taken up with one member frol't'l each 
table taking a few minutes. Those participating were: LOUIS EDWARDS, 
BILL McCANN, ~JEL FRENCH, HARVEY JOHNSON, AUSTIN TOZIER, & BRIANT WOOLLEY. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
ABSENT: Rideout, Morgue, Liptrap, Pfeifer, Fanno, Collier, iliontgomery, 
Petersen, Schmidt, Prescott, Owings, Cook, McHann, Loveless. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Visiting Rotari~'11s were introduced in the same fine style with BOB KUTZ 
handling the hamf¥1er and gongo He clipped CLA.UDE--ALEXENDER; TROY WILSON, 
WILSON HOFFMAN, Oo Eo TRACY & DUG McRAE for too much noiseo WILSON HOFF
NAN made the noise. LOUIS EDWARDS, MEL FRENCH, PROFo ENGLAND, BILL Mc
CANN were relieved of some hard cash for having an arsonist i~ their 
professiono Oo Eo TRACY had to pay for serving on"·a juryo DEL BIRDSEYE 
is a new grandpa. ROGER STEWART chipped in for some ballyhom about there 
being no cure for a co~f¥10n cold. HARVEY JOHNSON ttas a real friend who 
sent up sorrie pictures of Harvey which BOB sold hi~. Clay McGowan has 
just returned from an extensive trip to Japan, Hong Kong, and the Phil
ippinesG PAT MURPHY, LOUIS EDWARDS & PETE PETERSON entered after the 
gong had sounded. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
~.LEXICO--Winning a War. 

Faced with the proble~ of feeding a booming population, Mexico 
declared war in 1947--a war on nature 1 s wasteful ways. The na~ionts 
offensive weapons include a network of dams and power plants, ~an made 
lakes, conservation, and lots of perserverance. A chief battleground is 
the basin of the 310-~ile Papaloapan River, whose flood ~aters for cent
uries have taken thousands ~f huMan lives, destroyed farl'1 animals, antl 
washed out cropso P~rhaps ~ore difficult than the battle to turn swa~ps 
and ~eserts into farm land, however, is th~ ba~tle with hunian nature. · 
Two Y11illion people live in the basin. "Someti~es we have trouble--they, 
the old ones, don't understand. They have fear of strangers ••• of change.~ 
But strongholds of superstition are giving way and Mexico is winning her 
war ••• and doing it on her own. Read the story in THE ROTARIAN for Feb. 

* * * *- * * --* * * * * You will always find some Eskimos ready to instruct the Congo-
lese on how to cope with heat waves. --Stanislaw J. Lee. 

* * * * * * * * * * * Incol"le tax: Fine you pay for reckless thriving. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 

No one can make you feel inferior without your ~onsent.-Eleanor Roosevelt 
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11 HOPE11' 

After a brier introduction by Del Birdseye, Dr. Kennettr·Poppen 
spoke for a short til'lle on Peru• He followed this by showing some slides· 
taken during his recent trip to that c·csuntry aboard the hospital s~1i:r, 
"Hope 11

• These pictures illustrated some of what is being done·for the 
people of th§t country. A question and answer period followed. This 
was a very informative program and one that·makes us really appreciate 
the things we are prone to take for granted, Thank you, Ken. 

Joaquin 
Hunter 
Prescott 

TRAVELLING MEN 
Morgue · Bowen 
Collier ·- Kut~ 
Pagendarm Schmidt 
Stewart 

The Durham lads introduced the 
visiting Rotarians in fine style. 
TOM1v1Y S1v1YTH, LOUIS EDWARDS, CARL 
FANNO, AUSTIN TOZIER, BEN TAYLOR, 
CHARLIE SCHAB & LLOYD ABSHIER con-
tributed for no visitor. ECHO 
LAMBERT paid for his entire table, 
seems he frightened all of the 
visitors away with a new kind of 
badge. BRIANT WOOLLEY paid for 
the telling of a story (wasn't a 
bad story a-g story's ~o). The nom
in:-ating committee submitted the 
name of WAYNE LOVELESS to fill 
the 1 year vacancy on the board of 
directors created by BRIANT WOOLL
EY'S being elect~d president for 
next year. The motion was made by 
HARVEY JOHNSON"-and seconded by PAT 
MURPHY that nominations be cl os~d' 
so Wayne was voted in by acclaim. 
WIL CAIN had a birthday and was 
seranaded by a choiro JIM PETER
SEN complained that he had had an 
anniversary and hadn't been given 
a warning by acting president, DEL 
BIRDSEYEo AUSTIN TOZIER had an 
anniversary on the 21st and wasn't 
warned of its approach so Pres. 
FRED settled the fare~ BOB PFEIFER 
licensed a "new to him" pickup 
with a camper top. 

The February 9 SATURDAY EVENING 
POST has an article worth reading: 
"The Wonderful, Wide, Back Slap
ping World of Rotary." 

"President Kennedy's tax cut is 
designed to take the shirt off 
your back, and then give you a 
pair of cuff links. 11 -0scar Levant 

Have you ever reflected upon the 
significance of FOUR? We haV'e 
four cardinal points on our com
pass, we divide the year and the 
hour in to quarters, we spe~k of 
11 four-square"; much of our music 
is set to 4/4 time, and even our 
dollars are divided itlto quarter~. 
Four seems to be a symbol for com
pleteness in our world. Is it at 
all strange, then, that RotarYan 
Herbert Taylor should have come 
up with the "FOUR-WAY TEST 11 as a 
criterion of the rightness of bus
iness dealings?-Berkeley bulletin 

Better be unborn than untaught, 
for ignorance is the root of ~is
fortune. --Plato 

They were made of wood, wir·e·, and 
cloth and old bicycle parts, look
ed like nothing -ever-·before seen 
on earth, but sometimes they act
ually flew; and 60 years ago at 
Kitty Hawk, N. Carolina, one car
ried a man aloft~ This inauspic
ously, almost comically, began the 
era of manned flighto In THE ROT
ARIAN for March you will read 
about artist Charles Ho Hubbell~ 
Rotarian of Cleveland, Ohio, and 
his life work: a pictorial chron~ 
icle of the Air Age, ranging from 
glidin~ to rocket ships~ You'll 
see some fasc~nating samples of 
early flying machines. 

Taxes are just like golf. You 
drive your heart out for the green 
and then end up in the hole. 

The man who regards his own life 
and··tha t of his fellm•r-crea tures 
as meaningless is-·not merely un
fortunate, but almost disqualif
ied for 11fe.--Albert Einstein 

Labor to keep alive in your heart that little spark of 
called conscience.--George Washington 

celestial fire 
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DISNEY RIDES AGAIN 
A film entitled "Donald Duck in Ma"thmagical Land" was 

shown by Bill Liptrap. We didn't get our arithmetic like this back in· 
the good old days but it was a very interesting change to lighter fare. 

Morgue 
Petersen 
Johnson 
Prescott 

IN SCHOOL 
l"icCann 
Collier 
Ferguson 

Kut~ 
Hill 
Cook 
Fanno 

PAT MURPHY mixed it up while intro
ducing a visitor a t--his table. E 
G. ENGLAND paid for making Ja~k 
Coughlin's classification so comp~ 
licated no one could understand 
w~at··he meant. GENE RIDEOUT didn't 
reme~ber who he was so contributed 
to the cause. Sankey Hall bought 
a little advertising time. TOM 
JOAQUIN made a short talk on his 
recent trip across the c~ntinent 
then on to Puerto Rico, Jamaica, & 
Santo Domingo. A trip fee followed. 
WILSON HOFFMAN hired a chorus for 
Happy Birthtlay. PETE PETERSON 
bought a··reminder from Pres. FRED 
for a coming anniversary. ROGER 
STEWART--& TOM JOAQUIN played the 
dart game. BOB PFEIFER had an 
extra large helping of weiners; he· 
spilled the dish in his plate. 
CLAUDE ALEXANDER was taxed for 
telling a stnry~ CHET GRAVES Was 
fined for some black and blue marks 
on ECHO LAMBERTO Then ECHO had to 
show the black and b~ue marks and 
CHET had to bail him out for in
decent exposu~e. It looks like 
Black Leg to me. ROGER STEWART 
~hinks he ought to see a doctor or 
maybe a vet. BRIANT WOOLLEY has 
collected $12-·to keep ALEXANDER'S 
QUARTETTE from singing again; this 
~s being held over until next week's 
meeting • .. 
11 Some people use ··1anguage to ex
press thought, some to conceal 
thoughts 1 and others instead o~ 
thought.' 

When public service ceases to be 
the chief business of the c~tizens
and th~y would rather serve with 
their money than with their persons 
the State is not far from tts fall.. 

--Jeanne Jacques Rousseau 

If a person had started in busi
ness in the year 1 A.D. with a 
billion""- dollars capital, and if 
he had managed his business so 
poorly that he lost -1000 each 
day 7 he still would have enough 
capital left out of the original 
billion for almost an additiona-I 
Boo years 1 or until the year 2739. 

--urland bulletin 

The clubs in the district who 

%
have attained a full month of 100 

meetings for this Y.ear are: 
~ren~wood, Corning, Dixon, Durham, 
~unsmuir, San Lorenzoo 

What finer gift can a man have 
than good neighoors? To have good 
neighbors, one must be ai good 
neighbor.·- We get what we g_ive. 
I pledge m_Y.self to share tlfe pr.ob
lems and burdens of the community 
and to do my part in helping to 
~rea~e the kind of neighborfiocXl 
in wuich we all want to live. 

--Oroville bulletin 

A duck is a bird who walks as 
though it had been riding a horse 
all day. 

~r costs a lot of money to put a 
man in a cap3ule 7 bun as a man 
who has bought his share of anti
biotics, let me tell you it's 
pretty ~ostly to put a capsule 
into a m~n, too.-Redding bulletin 

In econ"dtilic geography you learn 
that almost all countries touch 
the United States. 

Pres. Nitish Laharry has sent out 
an appeal for a concerted ~ff ort 
by all Rotary clubs to promote 
World Understanding Week on Mar. 
17-23. The combinea.-·effect can 
be significant and impressive. 
"The general objective is quite 
simpl~---to obt~in firsthand 
information from Rotarians in 
other·-countries and to share that 
information with neighbors who 
are not Rotarians." 
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HOSPITALS 
~ene_Rideo~t ~ntroduced Frank McDougal, President ~f the California 

Hosp1 tar Association.. Hospitals are one of the most impo!'tant buildings 
in_a comrn,unity with an average of 10 trained employees for every M. D. 
Al.I ,·ov:er _:the state they are having a hard time getting enough nursing 
pe.r-sonnel. to keep the hospitals ·open. .r.1.e considers vo'Iuntary heal th 
'insurance .one of the best things for t-ne health program of this country, 
and qu"!te cap~ble· of doing the. j·ob without government aid (or perhaps 
government -.interference would be a better way to put it). 

The Rotary Foundation banks ·we~e 
out. Dimes, nickels and quarters 
found their way into thSt!J.. On 
March 20 the Marysville Rotary 
Club will have as its speaker Dr~ 
Franz Breer, the German Consul 
General. He will talk on the "Ber
lin CrisisU • WAYNE LOVELEss·· was 
given advance.notice of a coming 
anniversa~y. · BEN TAYLOR paid for 
a new grandson. JACK FERGUSON. 
contributed for being a bit tardy. 
MENRY .MORGUE got his card; there 
was a slight fee. CHET GRAVES is 
.thinking of changing his classifi
cation to Bronc Bustin'. .cvlEL 
FRENCH did a pretty good job of 
evening up hifi fingers with the 
power mower. e now claims that 
people who do that are.not only 
dumb--they're stupid, ECHO LAM
BERT paid for having been elected 
first vice--president of the Butte 
County Farm Bureau. DALE ·nAIGH 
paid for a couple of salmon. POP 
OWINGS did a little advertising. 
Space costs money. GENE RIDEOUT 
niade a 11 ttle "lease" payment on 
a car he is currently driving. 

A wealtl:zy_New Yorker 2 in quest of 
an eV'"en wealthier wiaow consult
ed: a marriage broker. l.-eandidate 
described as a "girl who looks 
like a picturen took the client's 
fanGY, and the broker arranged for 
them to meet her at a corner table 
in a certain Broadway night spot. 
The.client winced as he spotted 
the woman, c·onspicuous by. her 
cauliflower ears~ a nose that re
sembled a bent fender, and a hank 
of hair that fell over her fore
head like a dangling participle 
"I thought", he scolded the go be
tween, 11 that you said she looked· 
like a picture. 11 • 

The broker shrugged. "Either 
you like Picasso or you don'tl 11 

--Orland Ditch Wate r · 

Chico Rotarian, Tom Kelly, has 
been trying for years to get the 
stores to close on St. Patrick's 
Day, and this year he succeeded.· 
It's only incidental that SnoPat• 
rick's day falls on Sunday. 

This i~ success - to be able to 
carry money without spending it; 
to be able to bear an injustice 
without retaliating; to do one's 
duty even if one is not watched·; 
to keep on the job until i t•"'is 
finished; to accept criticism 
without letting it whip you; to 
serve willingly and 'tn the best 
of your ability on committees; to 
be the best Rotarian in your 
c~assification; and by your ex
ample to inspire othe~s to great
er heights.--reprint~Port Adelaid 

Snow and adolescence are the only 
problems tHat disappear if you 
ignore them long enough. 

Mrs Karl Marx is said to have ob
served, at the end--of a long"'· and 
ra~ bleak life, · how much 
better it ~6uld have been if dear 

- Karl - had made some capit·aI in 
stead of writing about it so much 

"Let us face it: ours is an ex
asperating world, filled with 
people who are down right annoy
ing." Is understanding among 
peoples really possible? Author 
and noted hEtorian Hubert Herring 
develops this theme in ~ prov
ocative article keyed to our club 
observance of World Understanding 
Week, March 17-23. 

Arrayed against efforts toward 
peace ;-he says, are the acute 
problems of povertyJ illiteracy,
and too-~apid popUJ.ation_growth~ 
Read "'Is Understanding Possibl~?" 
in THE ROXARIAN f'or March-. 
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CANCER 
Dr. c. K. Hubbard spoke on the activities of the Cancer Society 

in the--state of California. It is nice to know that ~here is only ~ne 
paie employee for every 1200 volunteer workers. .A film was shown on 
the organization of th-e society and a question and answer session f'o:1 .... 
owed. He talked of some of the im.pr-6vel'l1ent·-1n the treatment and cur~ 
of cancer. Austin Tozier was program chairman. 

SPRING FEVER VICTIMS 
Rideout Morgue Tracy 
Liptrap McCann Kutz· 
Fanno Collier McRae 
Ferguson Prexcott Peterse~ 

ROGER STEWART relocated an Oro
ville visitor in Chico. HERi.~AN 
PAGENDAR1.v1, JESSE LANGE, TOt!L 
JOAQUINf POP OWING§~ CON KELLY, 
BOB PFE FER, 1~J.EL F.liliNCH, and 
BARRY BOWEN were not fraterniz
ing with visitors. PAT MURPHY· 
chipped in for coming in late. 
PROF ENGLAND had a good write up 
in the Enterprise-Record and 
was given a free ride on this. 
We sang Happy Birtnday to PAUL 
HILL. It made him so happy he 
cheerfully made·a contribution 
for the service. ECHO LAMBERT 
auctioned off a cake for the 
benefit.of the Crippled Children 
Society. The·dutch auction 
brought in $102" 

On April 8 an old friend of GENE 
RIDEOUT's, Richard Werner, will 
be our guest speaker. His sub
ject will be "Dollars & Cents in 
the Dairy Industryo 11 He hes been 
associated with the Dairy ouncil 
cf California serving in·washing
to~, DC, as w~ll t:s h~re. 

Some revised maxims by John Ciardi 
A ·4ollar saved is a quarter earn
ed., 
Honesty is the best policy with
out general coverage~ 
What goes up must come down--~if"- · 
it can solve the re-entry problem. 
Early to bed and early to rise· 
probably.indicates unskilled em
ployment. 

Material possessions are not our 
wealth. Our love, sacrifices, 
and kindness to others makes us 
the wealthiest of al~! 

Rotary's 5l+th annual conventiot 
will be held in St. Louis, Miss·
ouri, 19th largest city in the 
USA, 9-13 June. This .American 
heartland city offers a wide 
range of cultural, educational, 
and recreational activities. ·-

You can ··visit the Art MuseUJ!l 
Planetarium-,- MunicipaI Opera with 
outdoor sum~er performances, and 
14 colleges and universities~ 
The sportsminded can· go horseback 
riding, water ski~ng1 s~~li~g, & 
watch the St. ·Louis t;ardina.Ls 
play baseball. 

Mountains, spring-fed strearrid~ 
caverns, vast farm.lands, ancl im .. , 
portant industrial centers--ahound 
in the state of Missouri, making 
it a family vacationlando 

"I prefer to do ri-ght and get n0 
thanks ra ther·-than do wrong and 
get no punishmento 11 --Ca~o 

Here is a sentence you may paint 
on your wall where you can see it 
ever·y day, and your ceiling where 
you can gaze on it when you wake 
up at night, on your mind where 
all thoughts can read it as they 
pass by' and on your heart where 
every emotion can be shaped by it 
.An~lliju.ry can grieve us only v;he.r.1• 
remembered. The noblest re7enge~ 
therefore, is to forgeto 

"It is error alone wh"tch needs 
the support of government·,; Tru.th 
can stand by itself.," Thomas·· Jeff~ 
erson felt that the people "may 
safely be trusted to hear every--·d 
thing true and-·false, and to f'o:cl!'. · 
a cl5rrect judgment. ''Were it left. 
to me to deciae whether we should 
have a government without news
papers-; or newspapers without a 
goVel'nment, I should not hesitate 
a moment to prefer the latter->" 

The ch1.tef deduction most peci'ple make· from their income tax is that · 
government costs tco darned much, 
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100 MILE HIKE 
Robert Brent, Oroville Rotarian, spoke on a 100 mile hike he 

helped plan and took with Scout Troop 29. 14 boys and 3 adults··started' 
and o~y.l boy d~opped out, before the·end of the hike. Boys from llt tm 
15 weighing 75 lcs~ to 175 lbs. made the hike which started at the Hole 
in the Ground camp ground near Mineral and ended at Buck's Lake Slides 
were shown··that were taken on the way. Bill Liptrap was in ch~rge of 
the program. 

Alexander 
Collier 
Petersen 
McRae 

HIKING 
Hunter 
Daigh 
Peterson 
Prescott 
Owings 

Mccann 
l"!acGregor 
.LVior·gue 
Schmidt 

BARRY BOWEN, PAT MURPHY, GENE 
RIDEOUT, JACK FERGUSON, ·BRIANT 
WOOLLEY, 0 o E o TRACY, · THERL'1AN 
McHANN~ & DUNCAN LISTON were hold 
outs. -They had no visitor and 
for this they contributed to the 
cause of Rotary. AUSTIN TOZIER 
gave a report on the side walk 
project. AUSTIN is working very 
hard on this. WAYNE LOVELESS 
bought a bo0k of tickets for 
Disney Land but I don't ~hink he 
will get very far on ~hem. Oo Eo 
TRACY paid for a membership in 
the Rough Riders & Bronc Bustena 
Club. WALLY COOK cleared all of 
his past sins for ~his year. ECHO 
LAMBF~T 1ought a membership in the 
Rough Riders,·Bree<lers and Bronc 
Busters. Club. 

According to the West Sacramento 
Buzzsaw a cocktail party is a 
place where you meet a lot of old 
f)~i~nds you _ne_ver.. saw _ befo.re_ 
where a· hand full gather a snoot 
full and an ear full; where they 
cut sandwiches and friends into 
little piecesG Which leads us 
naturally ·-to what a hangover is. 
That is something which happens 
to a head that wasn't used the 
night· before.· 

"Our days are like id-entical suit 
ca~es·----all - the same··size but 
some people can pack more into 
them than others. 11 

Opportunity is hard for some 
people to recognize because it 
usually· goes around in work 
clothes. 

Japanese Roverb. 
He who knows, and kno~~ he knows·, 
He is wise, follow him. 
He who knows, and knows not thatu 
he knows, he is asleep, wake him 
He who knows not and knows· that 
he"'·knows not he is a child, teach 
him. · 
He who knows not7and knows not , 
that heuknows .not, he is a fool, 
shun him! 

COMING EVENTs·-
District Assembly for inco~ing 
Presidents and Secretarie~ April 
19 to·21 at Richardson Springs. 
Durham is the host club. 
District Conference at Red Bluff 
May 10 ~o 122 Rotary I~ternational'. 
Convention at St. Louis, Mo., on 
June 9 ~o 13. 

Some gem.s of wisdo1'it taken f-rom 
high school P.aper"'s: u 

A sure footed animal is an ani~al 
~hat·when it kicks it· does not 
miss. • ... 
The animal whic~·possesse~· the 
greatest attachment for T1J.an is 
worn an. 
Inertia is the ability to rest. 
Philosophy meahs being able ·to . 
explain why yaou are happy even 
when you. are poor. · 

' To work·together is to help one 
?nother. Even hard work i's 1ight
ened by the ~resence of· someone 
who brings co~panionship, sympathy 
and understanding. Working toget
her with those you like· is a plea
sant edveliture anywhereJ . It not· 
only acconiplishes greater results, 
but it lightens the work for all. 
Worki-ng _with a friend is the first 

I
stephtoward work1ng for a friend. 
n t is manner great friendships 

ripen.--Seth Harmon 
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DAIRYING 
Dick Werner, representing the dairy industryr gave a talk on his 

work both in California and in Washington, D.Co, Where he was the dairy 
industry's representative for 11 years. Dick would like to see the US 
government get out of the dairy business so that those who know how can 

.do a better job. California leads the nation iH milk production, with 
Arizona second ~na:-New Jersey third. If these milk products were used 
it would overcOme much of the malnutrition w11ich attects about 29 % of 
the population. Gene Rideout was the program cahir~an. 

Alexander 
McCann 
Collier 
Prescott 

OUT MILKING 
England Morgue 
Kutz· Pfeifer 
Liston McRae 
Schmidt Cook 
Loveless 

Durham Rotarians were able to 
introduce all visitors without 
a hitch. MEL FRENCH purchased~ 
ECHO LA.l~BERT's joke bo0k but 
ECHO didn't really have one so 
he had to chip in. He also pur
chased a FOUR WAY TEST pamphlet. 
HERMAN PAGENDARlvI tried to stick 
WILSON _HOFFMAN for reading the 
names of the visitors at his 
ta~le but it backfired and cost 
him along with WILSON. BOB 
KRAHNBUH~ was inducted into Ro
tary by President FRED and JACK 
FERGUSON. Pres. FRED had HERMAN 
vi-sit BOB for· ... $1 just to ,..,,ake 
him feel.at h0Tl1.e. BILL LIPTRAP 
paid for his Rotary Ann's being 
on the Dean's honor list at tHe 
colleges That is quite an acc~~
plishment when you have to comp
ete with t11e kids. GENE RIDE
OUT did sofr1e-·advertising for the 
K 0 POLTO cOTrting up la-"ter----this·
~onth. JESSE LANGE made a 
speech trying to get out of buy-
ing a picture that appeared in 
the paper. BARRY- .. BOWEN bought 
the picture for him, but JESSE 
paid for the speech8 HOWARD 
SOHNREY also bought a picture. 
Pres. FRED and JACK FERGUSON 
chipped in for not ··giving BOB 
.KRAHNBUHL'"r-s last name when intro
ducing him to the club. 

Behind every successful man there 
stands a devoted wife~and a sur
prised mother-in-law, 

RED BLUFF CONFERENCE on May 10-12 
Friday-----

Re gi strati on and golf tourn~ 
ament. 
Afternomn;.a western rodeo 
Evening ••••• Fellowship- --hour 
western barbecue, and music 
Special speaker, Joe. Gabriel 

Saturday-----
Chuck wagon breakfast with 
special events for the ladies 
Singing 
Rotary Foundation Session 
International President's 
program to be presented by 
Krishna Prasada --
Special entertainment 

· Friendship Hour 
Banquet •• oospeaker George 
Mardikian 
Governor's Ball 

Sunday-----
Demotion Breakfast •••• Adjourn 
at 10:00 A.M. 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 

If Y-6u confer a benefit, never 
-- --remel"lbe:P--it-; i-f- you.. receive one 

never forget it.--Concordian 

Hard coal and Diamonds· are close 
relatives-; but you'd never know 
it. Diamonds are pure carbon 
and hard coal is 90% carbon. Yet 
at ~urrent prices a pound of 
diamonds is worth about $108000© 
and a pound of hard coal about 
7/10 of a cent.--Orotarian 

So keep in mind that a diamond 
is just a piece of ·Coal that 
stuck to it. 

The program for the 29 of April 1963 is to·be a Rural-Urban night and 
each Rotarian is expected to bring a guest. ·Farmers to b~ing a city 
dude and the city boys are to bring a farmer. 
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Bruce Grinell, 'Oroville Rotarian, attorney, and chairman of the 
coUnty citizens' com~ittee investigating welfare frauds, reported on 
some of the activities of this committee. He is in favor of welfare 
but opposed to the abuses :tn the··program. There is, at present, very· 
little or no contror-over the administration of the welfare program', 
The trend, at--the moment, is toward rehabilitation and aWay from money 
grants. We must write to our legis3=.ators and let them kn·ow what we 
want in the way of iegislation. If our wants are not known maybe what 
we get. will not be desirable. 

OUT INVESTIGATING: Morgue·; Tracy, Kutz·, Collier, McRae, Johnson, Sohn~ 
rey, Lange, Prescott, Schmidt, OWings. 

-- -· .... 
AUSTIN TOZIER made a slight mistake in ~ntroducing Farnum Howard. It 
came out Howard Farnum. BOB PFEIFER reported that··the attempt 'to have 
turn out lanes placed at the turn off of the Durham Highway fr-dm 99E 
has been killed. There will be nothing done about this until mo~e bad 
accidents happen at this intersect~on. Any volunteers? Durham had 
98.9% average attendance for ·1ast monttt. This puts us in 5th place 
in the district, STAN ANDERSON was reminded of an anniversary·; WALLY 
COOK & CHARLIE COLLIER had Happy Birthday sung to them. Thjg made all 
three of them very happyu BOB PFEIFER has forgotten his identity and 
was charged a small fee·. IIM PETERSEN brought in the bank book for 
his young son and contributed the agreed upon fee to the club. Pres. 
FRED had forgotten to ask for it so he chipped in some extra lettuce 
in HERMAN's fur~lined job. 

DON'T FORGET RURAL-URBAN NIGHT ON APRIL 29! 

By special announcement JACK FERGUSON is plugging the District Confer~ 
ence in Red Bluff on May 1';)_::11-12. Any questio~s? . Ask him~ 

"Those who do not learn fro,,, history are condemned to live it over 
again .• "--·Santayana. 

The Rotary Club of St. Louis Park, Minnesota, bought a full page ad in 
the··newspaper recently-and featured The Four-Way Test~ -- The club re
coml1'1ended that the community use it as a guide to becoming "a better 

__ p_aren-t;;, a. b~t~er friefld,_ a_ )J~-,;ter c_i t_ize.ri., a bett_er l)ll:,blic servant_.P 
-Many compli~ents from the c0T11munity ~a.ve been received:. 

Noth~ng is so infuriating as the calmness of an adversary during an 
argu~ent. 

The most spectacular land rus1I in United States history -.began when 
Abraham Lincoln signed··the Homestead Act in 1862. ·- By the thousands, 
sod busters and cattlemen drove into "The Great American Desert" on 
horseback and bicycles, inbuggies and covered wagons, and on foot. 
Within 25 years the "hopeless and irreclaimable desert," the Great·· 
Plains lying east of the Rockies, had helped ~he United States become 
the greatest food.producer on earth. Today hom~steaders are a vanish
ing breed, but there still are thousands of them. For the story of 
Free Landl see THE ROTARIAN for May. 

They say an Amerlcan is a man drinking Braz"tlian c·dffee from trn Englisli 
cup~while Ritting on ~ D~nish sof~ ~fter comine home in a nerman car 
from an Italian movte, who piclfs up his Japanese ballpoint pen and 
writes his Congressman that S()TT)ething be dop;e about all the gold leav
ing the country.---Orotarian 
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FOOD ..... ...... 
Bert Smith, former Butte County farm advisor and now of the Fa!'lll 

Credit Bu.reau of Berkeley, gave an enlightening discourse on our foo~ 
situation. He noted that radical changes in agriculture are increasing 
harvests of many new varieties oT crops. Mechanical advances are revol
utionizing our harvesting problems. Credit and capital play an ever in-· 
creasing role in raising our standard of living compared to other nation. 

* * * * * * * * * 
Those not bringing guest to the RURAL-URBAN night were BOB KRAHENBUHL 
TOM.l~Y SJ.~Y1rH (his guest brought him)i DALE DAIGH, ROGER STEWART, PAT MUR* 
PHY, ·CON KELLY, TQi\'i JOAQUIN AND HARvEY JOHNSON o It cost them just the 
same. JESSE LANGE brought his ... Chinese co0k, BAliRY BOWEN in disgliise, 
and BRIANT WOOLLEY gave up··plumbing to be a farmer for the nigh1;. 

DA.LE DAIGH received some notorious publicity in a national magaz'ine. 

* * * * * 
You can tell the age of a man by the pain he feels st the thought of a 
new idea. ' 

* * * * * 
District Conference will be May 10-11-12 in Red Bluffl at the Tehama Co. 
Fair Grounds~ It takes a $15 regis~ration fee plus $ O for a motel'de
posit. The motel deposit is the same for an individual or a couple. 
For one Rotarian the total deposit'"'"is $25 and for a couple the total is 
$40. This covers the cost of all meals and activities for each Rotarian 
and Rotarianne except for golf. For this activity there is an extra. 

If you are unable to take in ~he entire conference. It is possible 
to register for the events you c~n attend. The following schedule may 
be used to calculate the registraiion fee: 

~~ia~aa~iK~.BaKR~iUWagon Breakfast 
Saturday Luncheon 
Saturday Night Banquet 
Sunday A .• Mo Demotion Breakfast 

It wi1r-help to plan for this event if you send in your 
let them know you plan to attend. 

* * * * * 
PS~LM TO THE WELFARE STATE 
The Government is my Shephers, I need not worko 
It alloweth me··to lie down on a good job. 

$~: ~8 
2~50 
.~~co 
2.50 

registration and 

It destroye~h my initiative. 
It leadeth me in the path of ~parasite for politics• sake. 
Yea, though I walk through the vall~y of lazines~ and deficit spending, 
I will fear no evil, Tor the Government is with me. 
It prepareth an economic Utopia for me, by appropriating the earnings. 
of my own g~andchildren. 
lt filleth my head with false security; My inefficiency ~un.neth·over. 
Surely the Government should care for me all tne days of my life. 
And I shall dwell in a fool 1 s paradise forever. 

--High Gear, Hayward bulletin 

* * * * * 
Mark Twain:··I am an old man·and have known a great m.any troubles, but 
most of them never happened. 

Guest Editor, Briant Woolley 
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SCOUTING 
Bob Pfeifer introduced the program which was a presentation of the 

Scout charter for Troop 16 plus a Court of Honor,-including the ~resent-
ation of an Eagle Scout award to Scout Troy Morse. Those receiving 
awards were: Second Class-Bob Jolley; Merit Badge in Cooking- Steven 
Abshier and Steve Henson;·Merit Badge in Public Health, Firemanship, & 
Public Safety- Troy Morse. 

TENDERFOOT HINUS AWARDS 
~argue Hunter Liptrap 
Collier Joaquin Cook 

Our boys· did a fine job introduc
ing visitors though it cos~ BILL 
McCANW .. for introducing · hir.iself 
as from Chico. CON' KELLY paid a 
fee for calling BOB PFEIFER, Mr. 
CLAUDE ALEXANDER, O.E. TRACY, 
HOWARD SOHNREY, PETE PETERSON, & 
DUG McRAE chipped in for eating 
their ice cream before anyone 
else was served. HE:BMAN PAGEN
DARJ.~ lost control of the kitty 
for a while. BOB PFEIFER has a 
new daughter and contributions 
were made to her bank account. 
DEL BIRDSEYE licensed a new-used 
station wagonQ E. G. ENGLAND 
licensed a new-used car and 
BARRY BOWEN paid rent on a new 
company car. DALE DAIGH has a 
1963t Ford. TOML~Y ENLOE, of 
Chico, chipped in for a new toy. 

An opportunist is a fellow who 
never puts off un~il tomorrow 
what he can get someone else to 
do today. 

Rotary is now in 129 countries.
On March 17, 1963, the Rotary 
Club of Freetown, Sierra Leone! 
the first Rotary Club organized 
~rr-that country, was admitted to 
membership in Rotary Internation
al. This brings the total num
ber of countries and geographical 
regions in which Rotary Clubs are 
located to 129Q As of March 25, 
1963--148 new clubs in 129 count
ries were formed sinc·e July 111962. 
11,452 Rotary Clubs and 534--;0oO 
Rotarians. Will all of them be 
in st. Louis for the convention 
in June? 

The poorest of all men is not the 
one without a penny. 0 It's the 
fellow without a dream. And to 
quote a very--young friend, "We' re 
not poor, Mama(we have every
thing but money." 

Reprinted from the bulletin of 
the Oakland Rotary Club. 
INTRODUCING A SPEAKER •• o •• o.is a 
technique often abused by persons 
entrusted with such assignments .• 
He has one function and only one 
to present his speaker as effic
iently attd effectively as possible 
A few simp:te rules will help avoid 
the sorry mistakes and subsequent 
unpopularity which results from 
poor handling of such a situation. 

In introductions the audience 
will be concerned about the fol
lowing: 

1. Why is the subject of inter
est to th~ par~icular audience? 
At the same time, he should ~ake 
care not to encroach on tne mat
erial the speaker will use. And 
he shouid be especially carefu2 
not to mention the··speaker' s name 
or even look at him. 

2. What are the speaker's qual
ifications to talk on this parti
cular subject? Talk directly to 
'the audience·, and, again;-don' t 
mention the spea~er's name·and 
don't look at him. Instead? state 
the sp~cif!c things he has aone 
to give him the necessary back
ground to 1T1ake the talk. 

3. Present the speaker's full 
name, speaking it clearly and 
correctly, to the audience. You· 
still do not look at the speaker. 
Uften, at this point 7 the person 
making the introduction will turn 
t~-the speaker and announce his 
na~~, this preventing the audience 
from hearing it clearly. 

4. Turn to the speaker, indi~a
ting 'that you are ready for him ·· 
to come forward. 
·- 5. Introduct iol!s should not take 
more than three minutes. 

Fishing season is now open---
There is probably no better way 
to loaf, without attracting un
favorable attention and· critic~ 
ism, than to go fishing. 

--Orotarian, Opoville. 
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THE AMERICAN WAY 
David N. Moltprop of tlie National Small Business Association gave 

a talk on the Anier:tcali ·system or lack of it t·oday. This was a talk 
whi.ch should cause some··soul searching and some deep thinking. Dr. 
Bill Liptrap w~s progra~ chairman. 

LOBBYING 
Rideout Morgue McCann· 
Collier Fanno Kutz· 
Prescott Hil] clcRae 

BRIANT W09LLEY, JACK FERGUSON, 
JDv.L PETERSEN, DEL BIRDSEYE, TROY 
WILSON & L,OUIS EDWARDS chipped 
in for not having a visiting Ro
tarian s~eated with them. The 
float co~m1ttee will get toget
h~r and make plans for the 
Queen's Parade Float for Satur
day's picnic. BEN TAYLOR, PROF 
ENGLAND, HOWARD SOHNREY, MEL 
FBENCH; LOUIS EDWARDS FRED 
MONTGO.vJ.ERY & TOJ.v.t EVANS l visiting 
Rotarian) chipped in for a track 
meet held recently in which Dur
ha ni did bery w·ell. HERMAN PAG
ENDARJ.vi was reminded of an anni
versary.· TOM JOAQUIN paid a· 
late fee. BILL HUNTER playe~ 
the dart board for $4. GENE 1v1AC
GREGOR licensed a· Dodge with 
83 ,ooo mil'es on it. There is a 
case··pending inv·o1ving an elava
tor maintenance ~an, 2 Shell ~en 
and a hospi~al operator. All are 
involved, maybe even a forged 
~eal ticKet and probably ~ 
little fishing or even an over 
night stay in jail. Pres. FRED 
tried to rope Judge Gene Morony 
in to help render a verdict but 
Gene is too good at the footwork 
for Him· so he took it tinder ad
vise~ent to render judgment next 
n\eeting. 

GENE. HARRIS, teacher at the Du~
ha~ Hign·school and president 
of Durham Rotary 1953-54, is in 
need of blood··donations. Anyone 
able to help may re~uest that it 
be donated for him di.rect'ly or 
to the Upper Butte Durham Uni
fied School District avcount. 

The Blood Bank Donor Center is 
located at 169 Cohasset Road in 
Chico and is open part of Monday 
and Tuesdays or you caH calI any 
day to make an appointl?lent. 

Are you making Rotary a part. ~ 
your life? 

Tf you thihk you can't do very 
much and that little is of no 
value, think on these things: 

A teakettle whistling on the 
stove was the beginning of the 
steam engine. 

A spider wed strung across a 
garden path suggested the suspen
sion bridge. 

A lantern swinging in a towe~ 
was the beginning of a··pendulum. 

An apple falling from a tree 
caused the discovery of the law 
of gravity. ·· 

If you have what see~s to be a 
little idea for broadening the 
effectiveness of Rotary--talk it 
up! --Fairfield-Suisun bulletin .. .. 
A postcard mailed ••froM. Texas 
reads, "Mailed from Texas, 2nd 
largest State in the Union 1 where 
Alaskans should spend their win-· 
ters." 

A !exan and an AlasKan were 
having a heated argument. Sud
denly the Alaskan said, "All 
righ~, we'll cut .Alaska in half 
and ~ake Texas the 3rd biggest 
state! 11 --0roville bulletin 

An·economist has been defined as 
a man with a Phi Beta Kappa key 
e,n one end of his chain, and no 
watch on the otlier end. 

--West Sacramento bulletin 

HOW TO ADDRESS YOUR LEGISLAf.ORS 

The Hon. Clair Engle or Thomas 
Kuchel 

Senate Office Building 
Washington 25, D.C. 
Salutation--Dear Senator _______ _ 

TAe Hon. Haro1d T. Johnson 
H01Q.se Office Building 
Washington 27, DoC. 
Sa~utation--Dear Mr. Johnson 

In Hollywood two goats were graz
ing on a movie studio lot and one 
was eating a can of film. Asked 
how he liked it~ he responded, 
''Frankly· .r· liked the- b'ook bet'D'?r'!' 
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STOCK MARKET 
--Jack Ferguson spoke on the stock market. The otitlook is good but 

is--dominated by the large investor or a·-professional marketo Service 
companies are good stocks at this time. IoB.M., U.S. Rubber · Co., 
Crocker Anglo Banlt or any bank, if it can be held for three·years, 
Chrysler, Richfield Oil, ~ontgomery Ward, western utilities, especially 
California utilities, are all good. In-general, just go along with 
what the women are buying and you will make money. 

England 
Collier 
J.•J.acGregor 
Cook 

SPECULATING 
Morgue KutZl 
Graves .L·.LcRa e 
Hil] Joaquin 

Petersen 

WAYNE LOVELESS and a couple of 
his friends fr~ OrovYlle got 
into some sort of blackrrlail op
eration. This cost Wayne and 
each of his friends chipped in. 
They also roped WIL CAIN in for 
a buck even though lie was de
clared clean. DurhaM came in in 
first place in the district for 
April with 99.16% attendance. 
Pres. FRED chipped in for this 
honor·out he also nicked-- each 
DurhaM Rotarian for some green 
Money. WALLY COOK was absent so 
the case involving him, BARRY 
BOWEN, JESSE LANGE, and a few 
~ore will have to wait until all 
parties are present. Pres. FRED 
and DE~ BIRDSEYE each contributed 
for so~e land deal they made. 

PAT MURPHY has invited alI Ro
tarians and their families to an 
open house at Mayaro Lo~ge on 
Sunday, June 2. Here are the 
dir.ections: Turn left on the 
Pulg~ turn off.· at the first 
bridge after you pass Jarbo Gap. 
Pass Pulga and go straight ahead. 

Why is it that there is never 
enough time to do it righ~, but 
there is always enough time to 
do it over?--Mark Twain 

The greatness of R~tary is not 
measured by the seas it has 
spanned or the number of coun
tries into which it has gone 
to the number of clubs and Ro
tarians--but rather by the count
less continuing services which 
often cannot be tallied or tot
aled. --Buzz Tenant. 

Last January a Swiss-German firM 
opene-d a magnificent luxury hotel 
in Amman, capital city of Jordan. 
Witliin two months 80% of its 
rooms··were solidly booked. 11we·· 
need more hotels and we need them 
fast, 11 says Jordan's enterprising 
King Hussein, "otherwise we shall 
soon have the tourists and ·· no
where to pu'"t them." Tourism a 
big and booming business, contri
butes··to Jordan's· spectacular 
economic progress. See "JrJrdan 
Shows How to Build a Nati on. 11· in 
THE ROTARIAN for June. 

A real warm giow or· devotion t(J) 
Rotary can come from the realiz
ation that ours is a club that 
always lias and always will in
clude "men who make mountains". 

--Berkeley bulletin 

If all the sleeping Rotarians·· 
would wake up, all the lukewarm 
Rotarians would fire Up, all·ab
sent Rotarians would make up, all 
gossiping Rotarians would shut up 
and all true Rotarians would 
stand up, this world would indee~ 
be a better place in which to 
live. --Stolen 

The- editors of THE RO!ARIAN re
port that ~~e Project That Fa11-
ed" contest drew a bigger -- re
sponse than any other similiar 
feature in our magazine's recent 
history. Check the June issue ... 
for the five winners selected :rronr 
entries from over 30 countries. 

There's one advantage to being 
maie. You never have to kiss 
somebody who hasn't shaved for 
three days. 

Never take life too serious1y 7-
You will never get ·out of it 
alive anyway. 
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TAX LAWS 
Bob Stone, a Chico Rotarian, spoke on tax laws and estate plan~ 

ning and investments. Life insurance as an investment is a ooor one~ 
It is taxable fbr estate taxes but not for incorrie taxes. Tlia bEM way to 
handle an insurance policy is to buy the policy and name your spouseas 
owner then appoint a banlt as trustee of the policy then you will be 
able to name the way the money is to he dispursed and invested. Estate 
·planning is something that should be done with the help of a good 
attorney. Bill Liptrap served as progra~ chairMan. 

Rideout 
Kutz 
Johnson 
Edwards 

Anderson Tozier · 
Collier Schmidt 
Prescott 

The only hitch in the introduc
tions caMe when BOB KRAHENBUHL 
called the visiting Rotarians~. 
HENRY ~·J.QRGUE was introduced as 
"a little old wine maker." DALE. 
DAIGH was reminded or his wed
ding anniversary. CARL FANNO 
ha.ft -a chorus of Happy Birthday 
sung to him. This made hi"l so 
happy when HERMAN went by he 
shook his wallet over the pot. 
O.Eo TRACY chipped :fn for disturb
ing the peace, advertising and 
other diverse sins. CHET GRAVES 
& WALLY COOK chipped in for com
ing in late. WALLY COOK, BARRY 

. BOWEN & JESSE LANGE were nicked 
'f·~ conspiring to perpetrate a 
r1a1~. All Rotarians are cordi

a Y "-uv1ted for all day next 
Sunday ~t Mayaro Lodge for an 
open hou~ Pres FRED & GENE 
J.'•ACG}!EGOR ~ve so~s in the win
ning High Scbqol track team. 
~- ~ 

~en who ~~. the longest r~em-
bered, ana who~ memories are 
the most highly revered are 
not those lfl:i..o made the 'Most 
Money, but those whose hearts 
were gentle, WhQse sympathies 
were broad, and who best served 
hu~anity.--Orotarian 

When you don't succeed after 
you've tried again, you-might 
read the instructions if they 
are still around. 

If the grass is greener on the 
other side of the fence, you can 
bet the water· bill is h1gher. 

Do you know what "the indispens
able traveling companiorl'is? See 
THE ROTARIAN for June for the 
answer~ Then turn to Robert Fon
taine• s :fascinating vacation plan 
for "suffering husbands and 
fathers." You can decide for 
yourslf whether you want yoi:·r 
wife to read this one! 

Danger Signals For AMe~ica 
"We presume alMost everyone has 
read or heard of Edward Gibbon's 
great story of the 'Decline and 
Fall of the Roman E"lpire ~ ' Here 
are Gibbon,. s five rea sens for the 
fall: 

1. The rapid increaseof divorce 
the undermining of the dignity 
and sanctity of the ho~e, which 
is the basis for huMan societyG 

2. Higher and higher taxes, and 
the spending of public monies f~ 
free bread and circuses for the 
populace. 

3. The mad craze for pleasure, 
sports bec~ming every year more 
exciting and ~ore brutal. 

4. The building of gigantic at"l
aments when the real eneMy was 
within; the decadence or the 
people. 

;. The decay of religion-faith 
fading into Mere forM, losing 
touch with life and becoming iM
potent to warn and guide the 
people. 11 --P-ortland Bulletin 

Are you ~aking Rotary a part of 
your life, or are you confining 
it to the walls of our weekly 
meeting rooM? . 

Advice to 1963 Graduates ••• 
In ANY career the sky's your 
limit if your work•s more run 

-·. tba.n.-da.wd l:J ng .... .. 
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.u AFRICA ~·"' 

Bill. Bramwell 1 Chico Rotarian recently returned fr0m a study 
trip to Africa With a group of edftors. He· reels aircraft is responsible 
for the advanc~ent of the African na~ions. 90% of the peoP.le there are 
engaged in subsistance agriculture cempared to less than 10% being en
gaged in agriculture here. There is integration in Angola in spite 'Of 
the propaganda by the Urrtted Nations to the contrary. Angola.has soM'e 
very ~odern cities with ~odernuschool buildings and churcheso Seme 
slide~ were shown of a ve'ry ~odern printing shop·~ith the vary latest 
equipment while in a roam next to it they were -aking the sheets into 
books by hand. 

* * * * * * * 
Introduction or visiting Rotarians was so well done that Pres. 

FRED didn't get a cent. CLAUDE ALEXANDER chipped in for announcing that 
Jackie Kennedy's dog is pregnant. PAUL HILL tried to introduce 0 Bil]. 
Reinhardt as a past pres~dent. JOHN SCHvID~ announced an a~point~ent 
to a Methodist church s0niewhere, so he will be leaving Durham in the near 
future. WILSON HOFFMAN had a true story to tell and was so glad to tell 
it he shook his wallet over H2~~AN 1 s fur lined job, incidentally a $7 
fell out. BOB PFEIFER was re,.,ittded of a pending anniversary. BILL LIP-

TRAP and ROGER STEWART paid a ~oving fee. They are now in their new 
quarters. WIL CAIN dropped in a little scratch for hitting a tree on 
his way to PAT 1'4'URPHY 1 s }Aayaro Lodge last Sunday. 

* * * * * * * 
Rotariatt Charles W. Pettengill of Greenwich, Conn. UoSoAo is the 

presidential neminee of Rotary International to·be elected at the 1963 
convention in St. Louis but to serve in 1964-65. 

* * * * * * * 
Through ~ellowship cemes better understanding; through better 

understanding comes a better Rotary ~lub. To better know and understand 
your fellow Rot~ians is but one of many steps toward the goal of a 
better club, com.,,,unity, nation, and worldo--San Leandro bulletin. 

* * * * * * * •• 
When traveling by autcm,ohile, you purchase "gasoline" in the 

Uni~ed States, "petrol" in England! "essence" irt France, 11 benzin" in 
Ger,.,,any, · 11 nafta" in certain coun1t!r es of South A.,,,erica, and 11 gasor1nu" 
in Japan. It would help if we could develop an international language 
and we could start with this one word. 

* * * * * * * 
Andjelko Voulevitch the younguYugostavian writer who has just 

published a ttovel about a student who "'urders his landlady 1 isulooking 
for an ttpart.,,,ent. His landlady ret:td th~ book, congratulatett him on the 
clever murder device, and asked hiM to move. 

* * * * * * * 
Marriage resem~les a pair of shears, so joined that they cannot be sep
aratedj often moving ~n opposite dirt:1ct1ons, yet always puhishing anyone 
who cames between them.-----Sydney Smith. 
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Through the courtesy of Stan Anderson a fil~ was presented by Bi:t1 
Liptrap on developing water and gas resourses to handle the needs of 
the growine population in California& An extensive description of Wioh~· 
on Da,,, nea!' Stockton was given, where they are capturir~g different wnt::~ 
er resources fl'n""' lakes a.nrt rive.1"3 crnd developing powero 'Ihe racrea~ 
ti::mal facili tics wht~h de~relop fl"OM tbese resourcP.W were also showne 
Th-; big gas line f:r:'DT-i Canada to bring gas to San Francisco where the 
neGds are t~Trific, as well as 1 to other area3 1 was b~ought into the 
picture. I'"':. not .=3ure that this wasn't a selling fil,.,. to con11ince ti1e 
rublic to buy Po Go & E.- stock, how about it, Stan? 

--~---Guest Editor, Barry Bowen 

* * * * * * * 
An "internatfonal walk" graces the broad plaza ... leadin~ .. to the head-
quarters build~rig of Rotary Interna tionalo ··F1"'0m the ,.,,arble ··Eiuarries 
that yield-ed stm1e for·the Parthenon, frOM the floor of West,.,,inste:t' .u 

itbbey, froM cliffs tlJO ,.,,iles above the sea in the Pe"l'Uvian Andes, frorrt 
,.,,ost of the lan1s where Rotary is at work, have CO"le its square-cut 
paving stones~ 

They for~ a culorf'ul pattern: red fr~ 1hlstralia, yellow fr°"' .. France 
dark gray frem Singapore, cherry-pink fr°"' Japan, bird-blue fro~ Sweden~ 
To withstand th'e strains of cli,,,ate,··only the ,.,,ost durable stones were 
selected, and embedded in each is a MetRl plaque telling the country, 
the year of Rotary•s arrival and the na,.,,e of its first club. 

Joined together in C"OrY\mon service, these stones are silent but enduring 
witness to Rotary 1s ~ethods and goals. They symbolize service and 
friendship around the world. They connote action, for either the broad 
or narrow path is useless unless there ar~ nersons willing to travel it~ 

----FrOTn 11 Seven Paths to Peac~" 
* * * * * * * 

Now scientist who should know say the ter~ite is the most intelligent 
of little creatures. It's always nice to know you don't have a bunch 
of bu,.,,s in the house. 

* * * * * * * 
Men who are the longest re,,,embered ,.·and whos-e M0MUrtes · are the "'ost 
highly revered, are not those who made the most mo~ey, but those whose 
hetrrts were gentle, whoss sympat~ies were broad, and who best served 
humanity. ---The Orotarian 

* * * * * * * 
"Where You Can Beat 'City Ha:tl 111 , by George Kent, te:tls about Europe'f 
six Omnbunds~en the co,,,mon ,.,an's watchdog of govern~errt; operationso If 
you 1ve wondered if there isnjt so,,,e way through govern~ent red-tape, 
this article ts for youo Read it in THE RO'l'ARIAN for July or if you 
ha.iren' t that MUCh tiMe it is a condensed version in the July READERS 
DIGEST. 

* * * * * * * 
Rep. John }f.- Ashbrook of Ohio: "We tend to ~orget that one of the 
charges we made against the Crown on July 4-, 17?6, was: He has erected 
a multitude of new offices and sent hither swarMs of officers to harass 
our people and eat out their substances." 
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HOSTILITY 
Dre1 Arnold Oetell was intr0C:.uct1a bv Roger Stewart as speaker <Dl'l 

the subject r:>f ha~tP.i tyo This 1~ u desir.9_ to hu:r;t w~~j_eh we ,Y!ay evau 
have w:i th:-ut kn.')wj_ng i tc. t."1n~11 one .t..'":···har·t nc wt:t.1 stri.li::e nut at "tJ1ho.u 
ever or \·ba~eV·3:f l.S neJ.l"(;St 7 e·7er h~_MS·:lf-> 8Jtoiif.~i,...ss W!J even. ~how 
d~.splsced. h0Jt1.J.1_t y :~1 h..,JTti.ag 50-:d.;.'Ct:c: ~1e~r to us because '"e can"t tea.ch 
the ~~ter p~~FG~. 

Ria c~:1.1t 
"f cc~ il..11. 
~·1acGregor 
Petercen 
Owings 

·H0! g'lt. 
I\:utz; 
Perg"'.lson 
H:tll 
Cook 

Andet:~on 
.;0lliGl" 
Pr~sco+t 
Petersnn 
Schl"'idt 

:Sill Reinhardt chipped in for ad .... 
vex tising~ B('B ?lt'EIFFR was 
asses~ed f~r ir:ea· .. "91r-6 ~horts, ye·t~ 
CHEr GBA.VJ~~s ~ T(~t .JCAt~~lN' & BILL 
HTTI\TBH pl~yed th~ da t-\, bonr·d,_ .. 
DUG McRAE.. CtJh.UDE Alsl?.XANDER ancl 
O~l!:o. TRACt p.:i.1d rent for spend.ing 
a wh~le yPar at the sa~e t~ble. 
Lr,nY.D ABSHIER, BEN TA17T .... vR and 
~1111.·.:i:.:.~· -"!' n j .. ~1 ~~[' q ~ ~o na.; d re!lt 

• . •• . .1 .. ..... ~ l -· -

0!1 a ·G8 bl A Q - - ~:&,J..t 1· .c\~l4C ~i ::.:Le ens ed 
a r-i:ew to hi.-,!' pickup and dhipped 
in fol, a cot~ple of fin.ger~e EC:-10 
L\MBERT did a little advs~tisiap, 
a:1d adver~ising costs 1'110.nf~Y ~ 
B:!:lIANif WOOL1.:iEY was fined JU St fo!' 
bGing a. plur1be1· o ~146~ 52 was 
banken for the Rotary F mu1cb. t~ on 
for the year. Next Monday ni.ght 
is Ladies 1 Night~ ~RED MCNTGOMc• 
ERY & THOY WILSON had graduates 
but were atsent last Monr .. ay r;o 
were :icenseri as graduat~ fo-f:hers(' 

The two student aid grants were 
g:f.ven at the graduation exerci~es 
t ':> 13 t•ry T~ee ar.d Mary Iia..r2 e Beth 
are 11ery desel...,ring of this h01 ... o-r 
a.'1.CJ h~~~J 11~ LH·t·y ~1la~1s to gc re.~~ 
the fo1U:' :,rears to Chicc 8tat.:; 
with p:a.ns to r,,ajor in bucinGss 
~Jminist:ra t:ton or archi tectu.rett 
• e presently works at Wentz MaI'
ket~ All of us shou.1-d know 1-~ary 
shP h~s J.ieJ peel S9.'.cire i.1s ·each Muni· 
day ntght for 5o--ie tlT1eo &hG 
1'Jl.c-ns tc attena Chjco State "~oo, 
• ~ h 3nc~ t::> t.3CCf119 a ;,,ee.c '3.ro 

At today's prices~ it looks like 
tho nickel h:is go.ne the way of 
thfJ othGr buffaloes. 

Life iP l:tke ari. onion; yuu peel 
it· -cf'l--oni-) J 'lyer at 3. ti""e 7 3.lld 
S~'-''t.L~--es y0"J. V"eep9-"Gorind::n.irg 

ni .JT:I FTT·c-.T "IJRr.,, ·'F' RnT·l\·RY .:: t'.f th"' l Lli'J .J J"u... . • \.I . J .lV J. V. .• ti • . .:. i.:> U . ,. 

d.~Treloµ, .... ,=?nt of acqpaintance a?. an 
cprorturii -c:r fi::>r serviceo We nee·:! 
not bG rer-iindGd in these de.ys · of 
unf:.table values and fluctuating 
inv·entories i that one asset not; 
subject to deuletion or deurec~ 
i'lit:i.O.l·. !~ · f::'l~r.:.:lahi~o On~ fft>1~nds· 
a~e our g~bat8st T:·esuur~r ;)c. !1et, 
us nevAr nbgle~t them~ 

Of the ~any ways tu ripen acquain• 
t~nce none can be more effective 
than to write· 1etters you "d:on'·t 
have to-·w~.i. te., :Sy that we 1~1Hsn 
tell so,.,e~ody by a note how ~1;ich 
you h:ive apprEH .. i~ted 01, cnj oyt;d 
the~r aCC°"'1pl 1~11,..,~nts 9 their good 
f ortu..t'}br You can be sure the 
person who rr;?cei\TE~s a letter be 
didn't e.xp·cct to get 7 will a i·wayJ 
ha":ie a war~·. spot in hts hecrt fGr 
youo Try--wr'i ting a lett<;r o.:1?e a 
;.reek to SOP.e :)J.1E: of your fI·:l~i'i:l.so 
I'he dl"'ridelJ.ds will ba enu~tru.Sc 
D1.i t don~ t wa 1 t too 1 oneo ·· DMe.r 
K~9. yy a,., s 3Y f. it Wt3"l1. :- , 

arThn bil:°C O~ tiME' has but a 
little way t.:> flutte~ 

-·and 1::>~ the bird is 011 the 
winglll\~ 

--Berkeley bulletin 

No question ahuut it, child~en 
br1.ghten u.p :1 ho"'Y'lec Who ever sa·M" 
s dd.J. u ..mc~er tw9b!e tu.r-n o.f'f an 
elr~c.L~1r 1 igh'-~-... . .. 

..... L- ._. ·-- ~ • 

·-- .. Fting,.e Benefi t-s--
Hail to the SUT"'-ri.e.r vacation, 
A bles~ing to rej0ice. 
It J.eai.re;s ycu. ~.n ~Lape to go back 

to W(Jrk 9 
Ana so Lr :,kt? 1nu :iave r.o cboicf~c: 

Speaking of vacations~ plan to do 
your Makeup attendan~e while on 
vacation~ Visiting othor clubs 
gi v0s :,.-ou et n oppo:rtunt ty to oee 
Rotary jn ope't'c:tion ~nd.-s·tui_.be 
a,..,or:..g friencls.., · · 
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Jack Ferguson introduced the speaker, Art Wilmont. His subject was the population 
explosion. Art prefaced his talk by stating it was a depressing.subject and went 
on to state that at the present rate of popu.la.tion_grovrt.h in time the humanity on 
the earth will out-wiegh the earth itself. 

* * * * * 
Past Pres. FRED MONTGOMERY was given a hand for playing the piano for the club. 
WALLY COOK & CHET GRAVES came in late. CLAUDE ALEX.ANDER gave a shor.t report on 
C.ARL FANNO, who is home now and doing ··'1"fl~". well. Pres. BRIANT WOOLLEY was nicked 
for wearing a fancy shirt. FRED MOHTGO~fii~Y llcensed a New-To~Him used pickup0 

JlM PETERSEN paid for a big fish he caught and Presa BRIANT matched it for telling 
on Jim. All members who didn't have some Rotar.v identification on their person 
were fined. This took in most of tha .(.~,_,_,_r,e GE!\E R:DECUT gave a short report on 
the Rotary Founda.tiono 

* * * * 
ABSENTEES: Lambert, Morglie, Hunter, Liptrap0 McCa.nr.., IU-ah~nbuhl" Kutz, Fannoe 
Collier0 MP.c~egor9 Johnson, Prescott, Joaquino 

* * * 
The Rotary club of Berkeley invites the student body president of the local hi[J;}J. 
school to attend their meetings. 'l'h3 follcwlng i$ quoted from a letter -vn·it·i,e.r. 
to the club by Steve McCa.ffre:r 8 one of the sti;.dents who served as president: \i:.: 
sincerely wish that this type of thing could somehow be possible for all yo·ll?l't 
people. Rotary provides two mai4 things which I feel are lacking in teenagersi 
lives: fine fellowship with our parents' generation and valuable and stimulati::ig 
programsl'I This fellowship and enlightenment is something that macy menibers of 
RctartJ may take for granted, 1but which I sincerely feel I ha:ve benefited from 
more than you may rea.lize$n 

* * • * * 
Fifty years ago, workers in the automobile tire industry received about 40¢ 

an hour. Fifty years ago, a small tire cost $35. Today it costs $22. Fifty 
years ago, the average life of a tire was 2,000 miles. Today, it is 30,000 
miles. 

Scientific management, technological research and money invested in better 
machines are responsible for this enormous gain. Clip the wings of management1 
squeeze the profit to the point where money is not available for research and 
reward is not adequate to induce savings and such miracles will. no longer be 
possible. That way lies stagnation and slavery. 

Adequate profits for research, reward to savers and payment for extraordinary 
managerial capacity is the road to the greatest abundance for all..- Christian 

Economics via the Oakland bulletin 

* * * * * 
Your oormnittee assignment is your big chance to make Rotary omme alive !or you 
and you wil enjoy working together as much a.s eating together • 

* * • • 
A man's body' is sensitive and strangely: ma.de. Yup, 

Pat him on the shoulder alld his head swells upl -CU.ttinolip 
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BASKETBALL IN ALASKA 
Don Scott, basketball coach from Chico Statee was introduced by Jack Ferg

uson. He spoke on a basketball trip to Fairbanks taken by the Chico State team~ 
When they embarked at Fairbanks they were having a warm spell, it was only 33 below 
zero. The next night there was a cold snap, it was 54 belows The following night 
was spent in Juneau where at 17 below it felt so warm he took a bath. Don made an 
award to Wes Walsvick, a local Durham. boy. 

* * 
Du.ring the introduction of visiting Rotar
ians BILL LIPTRAP forgot to mention the 
home .. club of the visitor at his table. 
ECHO LAMBERT licensed two oars. WIL CAIN 
was charged a small fee for not accepting 
a ride in Echo's new car, ----while CHE:r 
GRAVES paid for riding in it. It seems 
you can 1 t win for losing. THERMAN MoHANN, 
new magazine chairman, gave a plug for THE 
ROTARIAN. October ll, 121 and 13 have 
been tenatively set for the visit from 
International House in Berkeley. 

* * * 
Rome's liberties were not auctioned off in 
a day, but were bought slowly, gradually, 
furtively, little by little; first with a 
little corn and oil for the exceedingly 
poor, and wr~tohed, later with corn and 
oil for voters who were not quite so poor, 
later still with corn and oil for pretty 
much every man that had a vote to sell-
exactly our own history over again. 

--Mark Twain 

* • * 
THE DYING ART OF DOING NOTHING 

llThe late William Muldoon, world famous 
for his physical-training methods, recog
nized the importance of doing nothing, in 
spite of his emphasis on physical activity 
lWhen a man is mental]Jr tired by honest 
work,' he said, 'he ought to seek relaxa
tion in solitude. Don1t do anythingl Just 
relax.' Time set ~side for doing nothing 
can be the most rewarding time a trl§n can 
spend. And even if his doing nothing 
fails to produce an earth-shaking idea, 
just becoming acquainted with him.sell' for 
a few hours can be a revealing experience. 
He may discover that he is not such a bad 
guy, after all." See THE ROTARIAN for 
August. 

* * • 
If a ma.n could have halt his wishes he 
would double his troubles. 

--Benjamin Franklin 

* * * 
To smooth the way for others, 

To make of life the most; 
To make the phrase 11our brothers" 

Mean more than idle boast; 
To praise sincere endeavor, 

When praise will spur it on, 
Withholding kind words, never, 

Until the friend is gone; 
This is the Rotary spirit, 

This is the Rotary Dream, 
God grant that we may near it 

Before we cross the streamo 
..-Edgar Guest 

* * * 
Lincoln's Gettysburg address con
tains 266 words. The Ten Command
ments contain 297 words. The Bill. 
of Rights contains 557 words. 
But a federal agency needed 
26,9ll words for an order reduc
ing the price of cabbage. 

-Sam Ragan 

* * 
The new president of Rotary, 
Carl P. Miller, is a trim energe
tic, 66 year old executive who 
personifies the busy man who gets 
things done. Describing him, a 
southern Ca.lif ornia. columnist 
wrote, "Sometimes you wonder if' 
he isn't quintuplets when you 
consider-the wide variety of out
standing business, newspaper, 
civic, connnunity, and club activ
ities which he was selected to 
head or direct •••• " He has owned 
managed, edited, and published 
more than 20·newspaprs, and for 
34 years has served as executive 
direct.or ot the Pacific Coast ed• 
ition of THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 

* * 
Every man stamps his value on him 
self. Man is great or little by 
his own will, and is measured by 
his servicetr to his f ellowma.n. 
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OROVILLE DAM 
J. Rodney Mt.ms, project manager for Oro Dam Constructors talked about the 

building of the Oroville dam. They plan to move 1.54 million tons of rock and grave1 
for 12 miles. Although every 72 seconds two onrloads of gravel 1v.i.ll. be dumped at the 
site it is only one day 1s supp13. The dam is to be Jl.5 foet high by November• 1.5, 1964 
and is approximately 45f, completed as far as monetary expenditure. Stan Anderson was 
program chairman and we are indebted to him for an interesting and informative oneo 

England 
Tozier. 
Woolley 
McRae 
Pagendarm 
Peterson 

BUILDING DAMS 
Montgomery Morgue 
Mo Cann Kutz 
Fanno Collier 
Liston MacGregor 
Ferguson Petersen 
Owings Joaquin 
Hoffman 

ECHO LAMBERT 1 STAN ANDERSON, LOUIS 
EDWARDS, PAT MURPHY 1 & DEL BIRDSEYE 
paid for not fraternizing with the 
visitors. BILL HUNTER, BILL LIPTRAP, 
& BOB KRAHENBUHL tried their luck at 
the dart board~ CLAUDE ALEXANDER was 
reminded of an anniversary. WIL CAIN 
donated for the pride he has in his 
daughter, Mary, who has just graduat
ede LOUIE EDWARDS has some new paint 
on his house& o. E. TRACY just in
stalled a new settler on Jones Ave. 
and chipped in a commission. ECHO 
LAM.BERT paid a moving fee. GENE 
RIDEOUT and BOB KRAHENBUHL had travel 
agency fees to pay. JESSE LINGE re
fused to ride down with BARRY BOWEN 
so it cost him moneye BILL HUNTER con
tributed on general principles. ECHO 
bought time for a couple of jokesG 
CLAUDE ALEXANDER WAS GIVEN A HAND FOR 
HIS WORK ON A NEW DIRECTORY. 

As a &ommunity pr~ject the Orland 
Rotary club has taken on the job of 
painting the football bleachers •. The 
Kiwanis cih.b is also help!ng with 
this project. Each club takes up 
where the other leaves off. 

A great many people think they a.re 
thinking when they are merely re
arranging their prejudices. 

Nobody, ·no Sy-stem, no ideology, can 
prevail over the future unless the 
central interest is humanity. 

-Willy Brandt 

THE ROTARIAN has been awarded a 1963 
National School BeJJ;Awa.rd at the Na
tional Education Association Conven• 
tion in Detroit. The Magazim:' . was 
cited especially for articles dealing 
with 11the education of retarded child· 
ren; tho use of television to 01S'el"come 
illiteracy among adults; and schooL 
opportunities in the remote hills of 
the Ozarks---these were some of the 
facets of education toward which TEE 
ROTARIAN turned a penet.r1tir.g ed:itor-
ial eye and invited its l';lombe:..~s to 
consiaer." 

From the Farm Bureau ~..agazino via the 
Orotarian. •••• a 

For the past 3 decades the US Govern
ment has been trying to solve, uithout 
success, the problem of surplus food 
supplies. For about the same period 
of time Communism has be~n trying to 
produce ~ore food with no sucoesso 
One must conclude that GOVER..liMENT 
CAN' T FARM. 

Confucius say; Man who say it can• t 
be done should not interrupt man doing 
it. 

HOW RICH ARE YOU? 
You are richer today than you ware· 
yesterday, if you have •••• · •• 

Laughed often · 
Given something 
Forgiven even more 
Made a new friend 

Or made stepping stones of stumbling 
blocks. 

If you have thought more in terms of 
·ttteyself" than flmyself" 

Or if you have managed to be cheerful. 
even if you were weary. 

Ii' a little child has smiled at youo 
And.a stiray dog has licked your hand, 
Or if you have looked for the bast 1n 

others 
And have given others the best in you. 

--Ha¥ward bulletin 
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TALtow· 
Chet Graves introduced Jim Errington to speak on tho tallow industry~ 

The earliest use for tallow was for lubrication, then for the ma.king of candles. Soap 
manufacturers ~e the major users of tallow today. In 1953 there was a major break 
through in the tallow industry when tallow was introduced into feed for livestocko 
This makes up for some of the losses to the use of detergents. Plastics and plasti~ 
ers are now made with tallow ~dded to them. This decreases th~ shattering of plastics. 
Blue is still made from the hooves and horns, a very informative talk. 

Rideout 
Murphy 
Pfeifer 
Pagendarm 
Joaquin 

SELLING TAJJ.J)W 
Morgue Tracy 
Liptrap Mc Cann 
Fanno Collier 
Ferguson Prescott 

Cook 

All visiting Rotarians were introduced 
without a hitch. The Yuba City club 
now meets on Thursday at noon at the 
Bonanza, Durham club isotµy about 
$141 short of being a 2001& club for 
.Rotary F~undation. LOUIS EDWARDS made 
a short report on Rotary inf ormaion 
concerning induction · of new members 
into the club. TROY WILSON & MAYNARD 
PETERSEN paid late"'i'ees. ,:;HARVEY JOHN-
SON licensed a new~picku.p. Pres. 
BRIANT made a short report on bis re
cent vacation. REPORTS .ARE DUE1 

+ + 

If we are to live .together in a world 
based upon neighborliness and friendl
iness, we must know one another, for 
understanding is the basis for the 
generation of respect i'or others. To 
achieve this requires a renewed re~ 
dedication in each one of us to our 
concept of service above self, helpful
ness, kindness, and respcet for the 
hopes and aspirations of people across 
mountains and oceans, across borders, 
brea.ld.ni down all- artificial. barriers 
that separato man from his fellow man. 

--Price Gittinger, m. G. 

n n 

Committees of 20 deliberate plenty. 
Committees of ten act now and theno 
But mos~ jobs are done by committees 
of one. . 

-Orotarian 

• • 
TOO- TRUE TO BE FUNNI---The f~ightening 
thing about middle age is the know
ledge that you'll outgrow it. 

. ! 

RECIPE FOR A GOOD CLUB 
l. Enthusiastic President 
2. Group of resourceful officers 
). A few dozen good eggs ( not hard 

boiled) 
4. A few mixed nuts 
5. A good meeting place. 

Add a generous amount of helpfulness 
and co-operation, equal parts of pep, 
push, pull and participatio~ 

Use a light but firm hand and stir 
vigorously. PourTinto m6lds ·O~ ser
vice, and bake four or fi-ve hours 
monthly at a temperature that will·. 
arouse enthusiasm~ Serve with hospit~ 
ality and musioo 

Author Unknown 
--Greenville "Roaster" 

He who whispers down a well about the 
things he has to sell, will not reap 
as many dollars as he who climbs a 
tree and hollersl 

= = 
The basis of membership in ·Rotary is 
classification. The joy of membership 
is fellowship. The obligation of mem
bership is attendance. The privilege 
of membership is yours. 

$ $ 

The best example of "perf eot seourityn 
is a man ser-gj.ng a life term in 
federal prison. 

As it is the characteristic of great 
wits to say much in few words, so it 
is of small wits to talk much and sq 
nothing. --Francois Rochef ouoald 
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BL.ACK GOLD 
Abe.Phillips of Humble Oil ·Co. was the speaker. He gave· a very interesting 

account of prospecting for gas and oil. Huge deposits are formed underground by 
the deterioration of plant and animal life over the ages. There are many vrays of 
prospecting for oil. One is with a little black box and an ear phone, however, 
this is not very reliable or ve-ry widely accepted. Humble Oil uses geologists and 
co~e test samples. Test holes are drilled from 2500 to 7000 feet deep. The aver
age of paying wells is one in fifty-three. Jack Ferguson arranged the program\\ 

England 
Mc Cann 
Pfeifer 
Sohnrey 
Smyth 

~!ILDCATTING 
Morgue 
Kutz 
Fanno 
Prescott 
Cook 
Owings 

Bowen 
Krahenbuhl 
Collier 
Pagendarm 
Loveless 

GENE RIDEOUT forgot his own name, 
again. HARVEY JOHNSON ~ntroduced 
George Petersen as T~d. DUES ARE 
DUE. 9EME MACGREGOR & NED RICHARD-
S0N were relieved of some folding 
groan for some advertising. JEAN 
MORONEI was very proud of Lassen 

Programs until the end of the year 
have been outlined by Jack Ferguson~ 
The complete list follows and remind
ers will be published each weeko 

Aug. 12--Austin Tozier 
Aug. 26--Gene MacGregor 
Sept. 2--Pete Peterson 
Sept. 16 Bob Krahenbuhl 
Sept. 23--Harvey Johnson 
Sept. J0.--0. E. Tracy 
Oct. ?.--Con Kelly 
Oct. 14 --Foreign Students 
Qct. 21--Bob Pfeifer 
Oct. 28--Lloyd Abshier 
Nov. 4 Thurman McHann 

. Savings and Loan and made a slight 
... contribution. CON KELLY & FRED M01'1T

GOMERY paid late fees. DUNCAN LIST
ON made a pass at the .dart board. 

Nov. 18T-Barry Bowen 
Nov. 25--Tommy Smyth 
Dec. 2--Del Birdseye 
Dec. 9-- Bob Kutz 

The club extends our sympathy to 
BARRY BO\iEN and his family. One of 
the children was thrown from a horse 
last Sunday and seriously hurt, 
The O. E. Tracy family have two daugh
ters in the hospital following an 
auto accident. Our sympathy goes 
out to them too. 

In a happier frame of mind the STAN 
ANDERSONs have sent a daughter to 
France for a year's study. This 
came about through the Durham Rotary 
foreign~ -student visits. Last year 
they had as their guests Mr. & Mrs 
Jacques Fayette. Through them the 
arrangements have been carried out 
for Donna's year of study at Lyon. 

In the Oakland bulletin a little item 
was noted that they have set up a def
inite schedule for missed meetings on 
a quarterly basis, first miss $2.50, 
·second miss $5, third miss $? .50, four 
times $10, All further misses the same 
$10. In case of legitimate excus~s 
they are more lenient. 

Dec. 16--Fred Montgomery 

Three preachers, a Jewish Rabbi, a 
Catholic Priest and a Baptist Clergy
man, great friends, went duck hunting. 
A duck flew over and the priest brought 
it down. He calmly vralked out across 
the pond, picked up the duck and re
turned to the blind. Then the Rabbi 
shot his duck and did likewise. Then 
the Baptist fired and brought down a 
duck. He stepped to the edge of tr.e 
water, hesitated, then said to himself, 
"Itr faith is as strong as theirs and 
I know my religion is better. If they 
can walk on the water so can I. 11 So 
he stepped confidently f'orth and went 
down to his waist. He struggled out 
tried again, plunging even deeper. As 
he prepared to try the third time, the 
Catholic priest turned to the Jewish 
"'Ral:b1and said, "Say Abe, don't you 
think we should tell that guy where 
the stepping stones are before he 
drowns himself?" 

A man who has learned to disagree 
without being disagreeable has gone 
a long way toward being an asset to 
mankind.--Walnut Creek bulletin. 
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RESUSCIT.ATION 
Dr. Fred Evans was introduced by Austin Tozier to speak on the subject.of ~e

suscitation. ·'l!his is used, not only for drowning victims, but also for electrQgution~ 
heart!jatlure, carbon monoxide poisoning.from car exhaust or heater fumes. Not all 
drownings are peopl.e who are poor swimmers but rather sometimes they are too good 
and try for too much time under water. A film entitled 11Rescue Breathing" was shown. 

Lambert 
Murphy 
:Mc Cann 
Pfeifer 
Johnsnn 

GONE S'L-JIMMING 
Morgue Tracy 
Bowen Liptrap 
Krahenbuhl Kutz 
Fanno Collier 
Pagendarm Ferguson 
Prescott 

WALLY COOK contributed for coming 
in'late. JL1l ~tarians who were 
n~t_ wearing ties chipped in a 
fis~ skin. All those who hadn1t 
picked up their membership cards 
were cl~pped for 2 bucks ;:: Rotary 

~' F~undation. Reports are due. 
~" BARRY BO:·IEN' s son is getting 

along fine and his parents are 
improving also. o. E, TRACY'' s 2 
daughters are on the mend too. 

* * 
·Program . AJ!gust 26- Gene MacGregor 

* * * * 
A chap ~nth a wife addicted to 
luxury living was preparing to 
engage in an exchange of confid
ences with a friend. 11Tell me, 11 

he said, 19 are you able to earn 
money as fast as your wife can 

_. spand-i.tl.!'-_ !Yeah,_" replied_ the 
other promptly. 11 She doesn't 
bother me. It's this guy Kennedy 
I cantt keep up with." 

--Orotarian 

* * * * 
A notorious rabble-rowser once 
complained to Benjamin Franklin 
that the Constitution of the 
United States Was ~ mockery. 
"Where is all the hapiliness it is 
supposed to guarantee for us?" he 
demanded. "All the Constitution 
g\ia.rantees, my friend, is the pur
suit o! happiness," Franklin said. 
"You have to catch up with it your-
self." 

Many Rotary clubs are well under way 
in malting club-to-club contacts on an 
international basis. For exru.nple, tha 
Rotary clubs in Nogales, Arizona, USA 
and Jujuy, Jujuy, Argentina, exchanged 
taped programs containing local music 
and songs sung in English and Spanish 
as well as special talks addressed to 
the members of the clubs. 

In R.I. Pres. Carl P. ¥.liller 1 s pro
gram, Rotary 1 s districts are paired up 
with a district in a foreign land. 
District 516 of which Durham is a part 
has been p ired with District· 305 in 
India and Pakistan. 

* * * 
WHAT A t-/ONDERFUL COUNTRY THIS COULD BE 
--if every politician voted for the 
security and future of his country, 
instead of for his own next election. 
--if eveey 11liberal11 worked for the 
financial soundness of his country in
stead of for the socialistic idea of 
dragging everyone down to the same 
drab low level. 
--if every business manager said and 
did what he knew was right, rather 
than what he thinks the uriion or his 
stockholders, or the US department of 
Justice or whatever would like for him 
to do or say. 
--if eveey workman-did his best -day1s
work because he knows that is the only 
honest way to earn his wage, and the 
way to rebuild his country's strengtho 
--if every voter voted for America, 
not for "who will give me the most. 11 

We believe almost every man and woman 
in this country would earnestly rally ' 
around such a banner, such an honest 
·principle. ])on' t you? Will you say 
so? --bulletin Graham,. Texas 

Every man stamps his value on himself. 
Man is great or little by his own will 
and ia measured by his service to his 
fellot'1lllan. 
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3 _;_ · . .-~'f JR 1 .?OlTS 
3tan ?itt~.1an, our st.::to senator, ~2Ve a report 011 the last session of the le::;is

lature, The three r:iajor bills considered :·ere th3 budget, ne~·r st··.te ta.xss, nnd. ·sohbol 
.'.lid. "This ~.as t!1e '!·1orst session for tha p~st 50 ye~rs 11 to quote the secrot~ry of 
the senate i;rhero ~ momber mc.!.dc th~ st.~tG~ri~J.1t t~1at th0 adrllinistrn.tion had the sup-
re1.1e court 011 th0ir side on the bud::;et oill. I1he Fair 1~ousing ~ill ·wc:s filibustered 
throu.-'.h on t:-ie l:.st half hour of the s)sci~l s-assi:m. UnelilploJl:cmt ins:irartce on 
farm -;,·:orkers 1·:-n.s ·passed by the .'isse:a1bly .::>ut ".;as killed '.Jy the 3enate as wa.s tha 
;J"tate Aid for Schools c.i1d a county uide tax, :.~ very ..:;ood report ~·:ell presented, 
~~eep up th3 ood ~!ork, ...ienator. ia,rad •·.ont8or,1ery ::re..s in clw.r.:;.:; of the pro:;;ram • 

· J . .5 .... T:..ES 
3irds.Jye Lambert ~n:~:land 
•"ideout .aorgue 'rracy 
Liptrap : .. cCann l~utz 

Pfeifer Fanno Collier 
Johnson Ferguson ?rGscott 
·Petersen Hill 0:-:ings 

$ ~i $ 

~ RRENCH read a letter of resisn
ation from BBN TAYLOR. We are sorry to 
see .Jen leave. CHET GRAVES, LOUIS 
EDWARDS, TOMMI SMYTH & PAT MURPHY paid 
late entrance fees. ?res, BRIANT con
tributed for so~·:1ething ~ut I'm llot 
quite sure ~mat. WAYNE LOVELESS paid 
for holding PAT up so that he didn't 
make it on· time. WAYNE says that he 
had to hold him up to keep from 
falling· over. 

,,, <'· ~ y 'i> 

JUJ;S .\:~Z DUE 111111 

rl• 
if $ $ 

Most of us are afflicted ":-rl. th what the 
medical textbooks call 11lo~olalia 11---
thG involuntary r~tetiti6n Of phraSOS 
("you know what I ... mean1t): whiah bl.em• 
ish our cP.DY.firsation ~~ .. .,!ll~Oh as 1f' wa 
stuttered. 

¢ ¢ 

Bnding a quarrel uith a kiss is like 
pu·c.ting a bandage over a snri.ke-bite: 
it covers the :;ound but does~ 1 t ~n~e
vent th3 s)re!-1.d of poison ·Jel1eath the 
surface, ~uo.rrels :.1ust be resolved; 
they cailllot be dissolved. 

¢ 

Pro6rarr1 on ,·:.ugust 26-Gene :· .. a0Grego11 
;;iept. 2 is L~bor Day holiday. 

. \ letter from o. ':·1011an in ~ .3alv:1dor 
sent to the ~1otary Club of .. ashin.~ton, 
.D, c. started a chain of events that 
ulti.r.:ately inv -.Jl ved ti13 J.otary Club of 
San S~lvador, capital of ~l Sulv~dor, 
t~·TO e~i1bassies, various sup:;?ly houses, 
and a Greo.t :·1~ny busy .-.ot::-trians. 

The latter re::?ortad the need o; crip
plGd c:1ildre11 in El ~::l v.:idor for _Jro
st:1etic d3vices, .1edicines, and, most 
csp~cially, for tr:dned tech:iiciansJ 
In .ashin?.,ton, tho :t.ot:;:.ry club 1·:orkad 
·.o 7ather tho needed suoolios, 1·1hich 
in :.1.::.ny inst::.nces :-rere co11tributed by 
r11edical and pharr.1aceutictl firr.1s. In 
both countries .. ~otarians o otained :..1ec
es sary ~ov~rn .. 0~1tal clearances ., .. mich 
er.1b:.,ssies in both countries ~1elped to 
s;~paclite, l1he result :ras a subskntial 
s.1i:1~ ~~nt of neede .. : ·sup ;lies, 

!11 res i.>onse to th3 n0ed for techni
cia~s, th3 lot~ry Club appropriated 
money t.o finD.nce tuition ant.l room and 
bo'1rd for a doctor and a therapist from 
El .-3~lv.:idor ~:hila tr~ininG ~t the Child
.. ran' s Rehabilitation Institute in 
Jc.ltL1oro, i..laryland, 

* 
11It ts un-.. Jise to pay too r11ucl1.,, but it's 
~·orse to pay too littlet1 ~1en you ~1ay 
too ?.1uch you lose a littlb i:1oney--•th:::t 
is all. When you pay too littls, you 
sometir.1es lose evc1"'ything b3cause the 
thing you i.Jought 1!as inc3pable of doing 
the thing it was iJought to do, The 
COiil :on law of business bolance prohib
its payins a little and ~~tting a lot-
it can 1 t b~ done. If you detll :·:i th 
the lowest bidder, it is well to add 
something for the risk you run. If you 
do that you will have enough to pay 
for something better. 11 --John Ruskin 

~vhen our latest man into space was 
asked what he thought of on the count 
dovm he said all he oould think of was 
that every part of the capsule had 
been supplied by the low~st bidder~ 
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SOCIALISM 
Gene 1'.LacGregor introduced Don Murphy to show a film, 11The Road to the 

Wall". This was a film which should wake some of us up before our own country goes 
down the same road, Socialism is just one step from Connnunism and creeping social
isl!l is what we have to put down in maey ways. 

ABSENT: Birdseye, .Rideout, Morgue, 
Anderson, Hunter, Liptrap, Mccann, 
Kutz, Pfeifer, Fanno, Collier, Kelly, 
Liston, Prescott, Edwards, ·Loveless 1 

Hill, Owings, Stewart, Cook. 

~-JILL CAIN, PAT MURPHY, BARRY BOWEN, 
& GEl~ ¥.1.ACGREGOR failed to fraternize 
with the visitors, and this costss 
money. HARVEY JOHNSON presented the 
club with a banner from Castro Valley 
club and made a plug for the Rotar7~ 
Fouhdation, MEL F -~NCH led us in a 
song, HaLYdller from the Chico club 
offered to put in a dollar if ~iEL 
would sing a solo and MEL obliged, 
MEL FRENCH contributed for the grass
hopper legs served for dinner, JIM 
PETERSEN contributed for not having 
picked up his membership card.. TOM 
JOAQUIN & ECHO LAMBERT paid f'or mis
takes made in introducing the visitor 
at their tables. HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 
BOB KRAHErffiUHL & THURHAN Mc HANN. An 
anniversary is coming up for LLOYD 
ABSHIER. LOUIS ED.-!ARDS is in the 
hospital. We wish him a speedy re
covery, 

Program scheduled Sept. 16 will be in 
charge of BOB KRAHENBUHL, No meeting 
on Sept. 2, next week, 

A competitor is a person who spends 
his days, and often his nights, dream
ing up ways to give your customers 
better service. When he finds out how 
it 'ldll be your turn ~to '!ilnd still 
better ways to keep customers hap~y. 

His ability should never be under
estimated. The business graveyard is 
full of companies who thought the com .. 
petition was foolish, shortsighted, or 
lazy, 

A competitor keeps you alert, makes 
the race interesting, and victory sat
isfying. Competition brings progress 
by encouraging the development of bet
te~ products at better prices. 

--Clipsheet 

The year 1947 saw the start of the 
Rotary Foundation Fellowships for In
ternational Understanding. From 1947 
through 196~, fellowships have bean 
awarded to 1,590 young people from 69 
countries for study in 54 countries. 
This program is now open to men only 
but the additional Rotary Fellowship 
program is open to women as well. 
The first ambassadors of Goodwill 
were sent on this program during the 
1962-63 year, Students study in this 
program areas, which because of lang
uage or other reasons, which are not 
generally chosen by regular Rotary 
Foundation Fellowships, 

Over 12,000 food and clothing pack
ages have been ·sent to former Rotari
ans, their widows or children, in war 
devastated countries, In addition, 
through funds of the Foundation, f am
ilies have been reunited·, aid has 
been given to prisoners of' war, etc. 
All of' these mad~ possible by your 
contributions. 

There is no future in any job; the 
future is with the man who does the 
job. --Fairf'i~ld-Suisun bulletin 

ROTARY DAY at the California State 
Fair will be held on Thursday, 
_Sept.-5.. Can you plan to be there? . 

"The life of every man is a diaz·y in 
which he means to write one st.ory and 
writes another: and his humblest hoU.~ 
is when he cmmpares the volume as it 
is with what he hoped to make it 11 • 

--James M. Barrie 

OPEN MIND--One where ideas come out as 
fast as they go in. 

Sign on a restaurant near Snohomish, 
Wash, : 11!£ you 1 re a strawbe:rry · sho:rt
aake a.cl.diet, we 1re pushers, 11 
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President Briant hbolley introdue~d Dit~rict Governor Price Gittinger. He spoke 
on the Avenues of Service in Rotary. Rotary is now in 129. countries ·of the world. An 
Assembly was called following the adjournment of the meetin~~ 

~~vOL: L_ambert, England, Morgue, Tracy; . BowE'.n• Hu.nteh Liptrap, McCann, Kutz, Fanno 
Collier, MacGregor, Prescott, Smyth; Cook; Hoffman~ 

* 
A very fine job was .done QY.the Durham fellows in introducing the visiting Ro

tarians. JIM ERRINGTON & HllRR'E. R~SE were inducted into Rotary by MEL FRENCH. ~lEL is 
an old master at induction. . HARVEY JOHNSON presented District Governor Price Gittinger 
with a check which brings our' club to the 200~ in Rotary Foundation. PAmI. HILL, T.i:IDRV.LAN 
McHAl~~ and ROGi5R STE~ART, each had anniversary reminders. CON KELLY paid an advertising 
fee. CLAUDE ALEXANDER was given a hand for some extra work he has done for the club in 
printing new club rosters and other work, including the Governor' s Report. 

* 
There will be no tour of Oroville Dan next Monday. A regular meeting will be held with 

, the tour taking place in early October. That's the latest report from JACK FERGUSON 

* * 
J PASSING THOUGHT: Be nice to everyone you meet. You never can tell who niight 'show up on 

the jury the next time you are tried for something.--Fairfield-Suisun bulletin 

* 
Julia ~olley entertained the District Governor's wife with dinner at Mike and Eddie's 
This was followed by an evening get-together at.the Woolley home which featured a demon
stration of artificial flowers which was attended by mott of the Rotaryanns. We would 
like to mention names of those attending but w might omit someone. Maggie Rideout has 
used some artificial flowers on the shrubs near the front door which were through bloom-
ing. Gene calls them her falsies~ * * 

* * * 
Rotary makes a practic_e. of using first names. It isn 1t a kind of back-fire into im

maturity; it is a deliberate plan to foster fellowship. Mew members may feel diffident 
about using an older man1 s Christian name or nickname, but the older man in Rot~ry ex

, pects it. It assures him that the younger man has accepted his off er of friendship and 
~ vice versa. So, both young and old should accept that offer of friendship in the spirit 

in which it is made ~hd enter into this true relationship, giving thanks to Rotary for· 
making that kind of fellowship possible. 

'This fellowship of Rotary must not be laid aside when the badge is put back in the 
rack at the end of the meeting. That true Rotary fellowship must go with each member as 
he returns to his work. It is the symbol of Fellowship in Service.--Oakland bulletin 

* * 
Being President of the United States must be a good job. The Republicans have 3 men 
fighting for it, andthe Kennedys are standing in line. 

* 
J Marriage is an institution that teaches a man regularity, frugality, temperance, 

bearance, and many other splendid virtues he wouldn't need if he stayed single. 
for- . 
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\fords of advice from new R. I. President Carl P. J:l.d.ller. He charges each Rotarian to: 
"Disagree vdthout being disagreeable. Promote an increase in membership in our own 
club. Know that Rotary is not spectacular but even if you are on the right track, 
you'll be run over if you sit dO'wn. Realize that those that ignore history must re
peat it. Have strenghh and courage to developo a ·lorld of Reason and Understanding. 11 

At the Rot~ry meeting held Sept. 16 the pledge to the flag was led by BOB PFEIFER. 
Invocation was given by ~·iALLY COOK. Introduction of visiting aotarians were made by 
the Durham club members who did a fine job of it. HOWARD SOHNREY forgot his name 
when introducing· his guest and paid a small fee. He also paid a commission on a lot 
on Lake Almanor. C.L.:°1UDE ALEXANDER forgot which club he belongs to. Pres. BaIAl~T was 
charged with coming in late and also for a certain fire prevention resevoir, JACK 
F~~GUSON, PAT MURPHY, Pres. BRIAl~T, TROY >~lLSON, GENE iUDEOUT & Jil-i PETERSEN paid for 
not fraternizing with visiting Rotarians. PAT MURPHY was accused of letting his pet 
interfere with another Rotarian's work last Paturday. o: E. TRACY had Happy Birthday 
sung to him andcontributed to the club for the experience. BILL McCANN brought back 
banners from Agra, India; Rangoon, Burma; Cairo, U.A.R.; Kallia, Pa.lest.i11e, . J.~a~a, 
·Japan; Manilla, The Philippines; Nikko, Japan; Tehran North; Jerusalem, Jordan. 

* * 
This space is reserved in the bulletin following the Sept. 23 meeting for a report 
from Del Birdseye, Attendance Chairman. 

* * * 
11A democracy cannot exist as a permanent form of government. It can only exist until 
the voters discover they can vote themselves largess out of the public treasury. 
FrOJlj that moment on the majority always votes for the candidate promising the most 
benefits from the public treasury with the result that democracy always collapses 
over a loose fiscal policy, always to be followed by a dictatorship and then a mon-
archy. "--The Corning Olive Branch asks IS TrIIS A .?OSSIBLITY? . 

* * * 
Medical science has long said that alcohol cannot cure the common cold--- but then, 
neithe~ can medical science.--Hayward bulletin 

* 
l/\eyway, money can still talk, but today's dollar doesn 1 t have cents enoggh to say much • 

* • * 
1ck Ferguson, acting program chairman, introduced the chairman or the Butte County 
apter of the NAACP. She spoke on the racial problems which face us today. Butte 
·.mty, she s;;ys, is a place where there are no signs over the doors to say white or 
,~ro but after you are inside you find the difference. People can be forced to deseg-

~ Jgate but they cannot be forced to love another person. ~le must all remember that not 
11 negroes are alike arry more than all whites are alike. Thanks to Jack and ~Irs 
izzie Scott. 

* * * 
et us remember that the great human advances have not been brought about by mediocre 
~ and women. They were brought about by distinctly uncommon p&0ple with vital 
arks of leadership. Many great people were of humble origin, but that alone was not 
;eir greatness. --Herbert Hoover 
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R. I. Pr~sident Miller's program of matched districts has presented to Rotar
ians "the challenge t6 Rotary of the Space Age." Clubs are responding to this chal
lenge in various ways. 

A club secretary writes: "The Mombassa (Ke11Ya) club is rather unique in so 
far as having many colors, creeds, and nationalities as members. I am enclosing here 
with a club directory With a few handwritten details about each individual one." 

~,lith such introductions, our Rotary club can st rt the "great Exchange" with 
Rotarians in our matched district, which is located in India and Pakistan. We can 
get the names of interested clubs to ..... rri te from among the huhdreds listed in "Targets 
for Today--1964 11 which Briant Woolley will soon receive from Rotary Internationalo 

'i The pledge to the flag was led by ROGER STE;1ART with invocation by DUNC.AN LIS
TON. Our introductions of the visiting Rotarians were a little sloppy, fellows, but 
we got the job done. BILL LIPTRAP contributed for an item in the paper about a man 
·with the same last name as his. ~ BIRE~;~tEI~ONJ&l~JF.P . .EllEFI61\l'!lGC1·1ERJ: came 
in late and sweetened the pot a little. MEL FRENCH, BILL LIPTRAP, JIM PETERSEN and 
CHAR:w:E COLLIER were given a happy birthday serenade. ECHO LAl-'IBERT told a story on 
Pres. B~T and Pres; .Liriant paid the fine I Maybe the story was true l JESSE Lli!filE 
:Jought two pictures and BARRY B04EN bought one. PAT HU!\?HY gave a plug for the for
eign student program coming up on the 11-12-1) of October. October 12 will be a 
Ladies 1 Night. Next week there will be a ~agazine quiz during the fun and froli'c 
period of the meeting. 

* 
Harvey Johnson brought his son, Jim Johnson, a chip off the old block, who spoke on the 
subject of salesmanship. We are all salesmen, maybe not in the sense that w~ go out 
to sell another person solid merchandise, it could be an idea. Methods of sellillf! 
have changed along with everything else. The old Yankee pedlar, drunrner and country 
store have been replaced by the supermarket and mail order house. Following \iorld 
War II uhen goods were scarce salesmen slipped to the point of order takers. ~·1hen 
merchandise became more plentiful the order t~kers went down the drain. A really 
fine program, thanks to Jim and Harvey. 

* * * 
AB3ENT: England, Rideout, McCann, Kutz, Fanno, Collier, Sohnrey, Ferguson, Petersen 
Joaquin, Loveless, Morgue, Prescott 

* * * 
This space reserved f'or report from Del Birdsey&, Attendance· Committee Chaiman 

* 
If you are certain to learn from your mistakes, it's only common sense to make the 
ones from which you'll.learn the most. 

* * 
In this country all persons are created equ.al and are f'ree. ~ tey to beoom.e -otb~rwise 
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THE AEERICAN WAY 
In these days of concern, suspiciaon, lack of confidence, it might be well to remem
ber some of the facts about .America, which should make its citizens thankful they 
live in this country. .America owns 71% of tha world's automobiles, 80% of the world'~ 
hospital beds, 82% of the bathtubs, 52% of the high school enrollment, 48% of the 
world 1 s radio, telegraph, and telephone f:~cilities, 60~ of the world's life insur~.nco 
policies, J.3% of the railroads, and J4% of the world 1 s meat. !.unerica has 6% of the 
world's land, 7% of the world's population, but it has created 45% of the world's 
weal th. · --Orot arian 

* * 
ECHO L''J~3ERT led the pledge to the flag 9 LLOYD ABS]I~R gave the invocationa PAT 
l"1URPHY reported that he was unable to conta:mt Nrs ?rescott about the foreign student 
program. T£~UJI1At~ McHA1'4'"N haJ his little bit of fun with the r.1agazino gr:.r.1e that cost 
everyone 25¢ toward the Rotary Foundation. The introduction of visiting Rot:irians 
was done ·without mistake for a re.3.lly finQ job. CHET GR~Vl!:S & TROY WILSOH came in 
B little late; this is costly. LOUIS EDLA.1.:·.DS had a 0irthday and H!dV 'Zi JOHNSON G.n 
anniversary. O. E. TRACY held the S)eaker at his table c:;.nd Jean lforony contributed 
for being so willing to stay. Dl-\LB DAIGH was fined for rock houndin:; and leaving 
his wife in charge of the store. FR3D h01,iTGl.1~~y paid. an installment on so~netr1i~:.€ ... 
WALLY COOK paid for a buck he didn 1t get and Bob Stone for a steelhead .;ally ci.2t:.f). ~t 
catch~ TROY WILSOlI paid an install1~ent on a new house. H~K.i.~·.~.; P ·.a..:.~ .J .. 7J:~ co11t~i.hut·:Jc; 
some conscience money. i~ F&ENCH will bring the student body preside~~t next Wfn~l.:; 

* * 
0 .• E. Tracy introduced Jean :!orony who spoke on a spy case he was assigned to def~n:l. 
at the end of ··orld ~1!ar II. After 11{- months ·of investigation and many, many hour~ 
of ,.,rork and much money spent, their client was proven innocent. 

* * 
Have you ever felt like this? It seems there was once a man 1·ho had one thing, con
st:-nt bad luck. He decided to go out into the woods and pray and he found a quiet 
spot, knelt down and began to unburden his troubles. Right at the height of his 
supplication a bird flew over and some droppings splashed in his face. ',.iith complete 
resignation he said, 11 see what I mean. Lordi For other people they sing. \1 

--Corning Olive 3ranch 

* * * 
A lot of people are like wheelbarrows--not good unless pushed.----
Some are like canoes--they have to be paddles ••••• 
Some are like kites--if you don't keep a. string on them they fly away •••• ~. 
Some are like footbl'lls--you can't tell which way they'll bounce ••••• 
Some are like b.:·lloons--full of wind and ready to blow up •••• 
Some are like trailers--they have to ·Je pulled ••••• 
Some are like a good .~atch--o_)en face, pure gold, quietly busy and full of 3ood work' 
. .1I-iICH A~C YOU? --Redding Spillway 

* * 
"The history of liberty is a histo!Y of the limitation of govermental :?Ower, not 
the increase of it. .1hen we resist, therefore, the concentration of power, we are 
resisting the processes of death, because a concentration of power is always what 
precedes the de truction of human liberties.¥ --v'loodrow :dlson 
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As a traveler beyond the borders of my country, I am a representative of my country 
in its customs and attitudes. 

As a business·,1an, serviceman, or tourist, I shall remember that others will see my 
country through me, mt>·~.king judg1nents on what they see, in all I do or say. 

I will so conduct myself that my country's strength and true character shall be 
seen. I will not appear extravagant or boastful and will maintain the high moral 
standarcis which I would want for my own community. 

I will so speak and act that none could turn my behavoir into useful propoganda 
against my country. If I cannot comply with this creed, I will serve my country ~erl 
by remaining home. 

The above is a creed published on wallet size cards by the Huntington Park Rotary 
club for distribution to its members as a reminder to "take your good manners along 
when you visit other nations." 

* * * 
Ple~ge to the flag was led by WILL CAIN. Invocation was given by TROY ·iILSON. Intro
duction of visiting Rotarians by the Durham boys was done in fine style. Pres BRIANT 
read a letter from ¥.1.rs Prescott reg£:rding the foreign students and PAT iiU~~/HY announced 
that he had only 2 remaining that haven't been placed in homes. Piel<: up studer1ts at 
5:30 ·Friday then back to Durham at 9:00 Saturday morning. They will oe shown a little 
of the rice and almond industries. Saturday eve11ing at 7:00P.M. will be the Rotary 
meeting which will be a family night so b~"'ing you·: family. ROGER STS~1ART, BILL 
HUNTER(twice), BOB K&UiE£jBUHL & JACK F&ttGUSOi~ played the dart board. JILL LIPTRAP 
wasn't here to play. o. E. TR4CY contributed for a story he told Pres. BRIAiJT that 
caused him to visit the wrong James Peterson in the hospitai. This made Pres. 3rtIANT 
fell s.o good he dropped in a greenb£1ck. :,!.[LL CAIN paid for J.14ational Pharmacist Week. 
CHET GRAVES, Jil\i Z.1RINGTOH, BARRY BO .. EN, DEL BIRDSEYE & JESSE LA~.GE came in late. 
:JAYi'1E LOV.~ESS contributed for loitering on the street. · :£CH.O L"i.:.~B"ThT paid for commit ... 
ting per jury. · :ILSON HOFFllAN contributed for no reason at all. P_~T ~ .. ,URPifi had Happy 
Birthday sung to him by the Bo ard. 

* * * 
!B3E~TEES: Edwards, Kutz, England, Fanno, Prescott, Owings, McCann, Liptrap, NaoGregor 
Collier, Rose, Pagendarm, Petersen, Abshier, Joaquin. 

* * * Glenn Hoffman, student body president at Durham High School, outlined the projects for 
financing·and plans for }rogramming for the school year. 3enior cut day is the high 
point· of the year. He spoke breifly on the spirit which exists in the schoolo · 

Brice Ackerman, deputy probotion officer for the Butte County Probation Department, 
enlightened the club on the work being done by the depart·.-n.ent and the people who come 
under their jurisdiction. Juveniles are their primary concern but anyone who commits 
an unlawful act of any kind comes under their supervision in Butte County. They are 
also concerned with those abandoned by their parents. 

* * 
A new addition for "Confucius Say"-- 11In America now is new thing called status symbol. 
American man must have one wife, two cars, three children, 4 pets, 5 suits, 6 acres, 
7 credit cards--and is lucky to have 8 cents in his pocket. 11--0rotarian 

* * 
Procrastinating is my sin, it brings me endless sorrow. I really must stop doing it. 
--in fact, I 1·11 star6 tomorrow. 
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PAT HURPHY introduced l~rs Irene Prescott who was in charge of the group of students 
from Berkeley, ·guests 9f Durham Rotary families fol" the weekend, During dinner a 
recording of a wedding march by one of the leading artists of India was p~ayed. 

Hans-Jochem Luer from Germany showed some slides of Berlin bo~h ~iPst and ~ast. 
¥.Lany of the slides included parks built on the rubble of Berlin following the war 
and hauled to the outskirts of the city, beautiful now. 

Bjorn Ahlgren of Sweden talked briefly on his native country showilug it to be 
a most progressive and industrialized nation. Slides were also shown. Then with 
his wi~e, Sonja, and Agneta Wik, also from Sweden, sang some fol~ songs with Bjorn 
'·accompanying them on the piano. 

Jon Jonsson, who is here as a Rotary fellow, spoke of his native Iceland. 
He showed slides of the country and some of its bolcanoes which indicate that this 
is more a country of fire than one of ice, Some of these volcanoes keep going for 
as long as two years at a time. An interesting custom of the country is that his 
last name is not the same as his sisters' and his father and mother have different 
last i1ames although "they have been happily mar1,Aed for years. 11 They use the pat-
ronymic system of surnames. -:-·· 

T:fe truly enjoy having these students visit Durham and acquaint us with their ~ 
countries. They were taken.to see the almond and. rice harvesting in the area but 
due to the bad weather their tour was restricted to seeing an almond huller and the 
rice drier for which He thank Fred ~fontgomer-.r and Jack Wj:laon of Richvale. Lunch 
was ·served to the visitors at the home of SIJ!AN &: B~il'iHn .~1\!D~SON with the help of 
GEi\!E & liAGGIE B.IDEOUT. Later Pres •. BRIANT introduced them to his horses. 

It would have been nice to hear from each of them but therG wasn't tirae. 
Those making the visit were: Hicheline Iviayne (Belgium) Business Administration, 
Ingrid Tulieners (Holland) Plant Pathology, Inci Uskudarli (Turkey) Civil Engineer
ing; :Agneta ~Jik (Sweden) Genetics, Michael Hawtin (England) Economics, Jon Jonsson 
(Iceland)CCivil Engineering, Koichi Kikuta (Japan) Criminology, Hans-Jochem Luer 
(Germany) Law, J, K. Mehta (India) Structural Sngineering, Peter Oberhansli (Switz
erland) Chemistry, Hans Oel (Germany) Philosophy, Naiem El-Sherbiny (Egypt) Econom
ics, Lars Toksvig ·:(Denmark) Business Adi.ninistration, Pietro & Anna 1fa'ria Longo 
.(Italy) Economics, Bjorn & Sonja Ahlgren (Sweden) lfarketing, and Mrs Irene Prescotte-

I· * * * 
The pledge to th~ flag was l~d by CON IC "LLY with the invocation by AUSTIN TOZIER. 
For a change the Rotaryanns introduced the Rotarians for which privilege the Rotar
ian paid except for the case of HO'>l.Ai1D SOHNB.EY. His wife paid. GENE RIDEOUT was 
clipped for being a bag snatcher. SILL HUNTER andhis wife have a new gra~"!ddaughter 
AU.UREY paiQ.. .iAYNE LOVfil,ESS copped most ci'tthe single girls for the tou:i. ... w:i.th 
ID.RVEY JOHNSOi~ coming in second and Pres. BRIANT with one9 third. Rotarians HARVEY 
JOHNSON & JIH ERR!l.iGTON had birthdays with af great big seranadE;i frqm everyone 0 

PAUL HILL & ST.AN AlWE;RSON .brought their gueats in a littl~ ~.late.: 

" . ..... 
' .. \ ... " . 

• ' ' .•, ' •. " ' I 
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1. When I pay my dues, my first thought is: a) They'fe too D---d highl b) It 1s good 
for my businessl c) It's the least I can do. 

2. When the president assigns me a job, I think: a) Wby pick on me? b) I 1m flattered. 
c) I 111 do my bestl 

3. When 100 percent club participation is requested, I think: a) Let the other mem
bers do it. b) I'll participate if I get credit. c) The club won't fail on my 
account I 

4. When the speaker threatens to be utint~resting to mQ, I think: a) I'll walk out 
first chance. b) I 111 take a nap. c) I can learn sc~ething from anyonel 

5. When I have a choice of seats at meetings, I think: a) I won't sit next to himl 
b) ~-lith whom can I dosome business? c) whom haven't I sat with recently? 

6. When the club votes something I don't like, I think: a) ! 111 resign! b) I'll buck 
itt c) I hope it turns out well for most. 

7. When a Rotary obligation conflicts with a minor business or social engagement, I 
think: a) Business (pleasure) before Rotary. b) I~ll publicize the 11 sacrifice. 11 

c) Nothing minor supercedes my Rotary major. 
B. Hhen a situation calls for initiative and volunteering, I think: a) Don't be a 

suckerJ b) Here's my chance to make a namel c) Somebody has to do it! 
9. \Jhen I am opposed or criticized, I think: a)I 111 join Kiwanis! b) They can't do 

this to mel c) '.~hat can I learn from this? 
10.When an idealistic project is proposed~ I think: a) this is for the birdsl b) 

What's in it for me? c) Rotary began as an ideai.with an ideal. 

Rating key: 
If you checked mostly a 1s: 
If you checked mostly b 1s: 
If you checked mostly c 1s: 

"How did you ever get into Rotary?" 
"You have 'I' trouble." 
11You are a many-splendored Rotarianl 11 

Hi# --The Live Oak, Oakland 
DEL BIRDSEYE, BILL HcCAi~N, ROG~R STE'J"/ART, LOUIS EDWArtDS, HARVEY JOHNSON, TROY WILSON, 
~·11ILL CAIN, DALE DAIGH, ECHO LiUiB~T, O. E. TRACY, CLAUDE AL~XAi-iDER, STAH A!~DERSON, 
JESSE LAi11GE' THURMAH McHANN, HO:iARD SOHlffiEY, TOl-iHY S~\1YTH I BILL HUi~TEB., caARLIE SCHAB' 
.~ILSON HOFFHAN, LLOYD AJSHIER & GE1~E MACGREGOR chipped in for not frate9?nizing with 
visiting Rotarians. Either we weren't a very friendly bunch of fellows tonight or 
we better shanghai some more visitors. JACK FE~GUSON contributed for stealing one of 
the student guests all day on Saturday. HARVEY JOHNSON paid for sane foolishness 
he was mixed up in at the home of STAN A!mERSON while the foreign students were here. 
JD-i PETERSEN took two shots at the dart board, got bull's eyes both timesf Have you 
been practicing in your spare time? BOB KRAHENJUHL took one shot at the dart board, 
didn 1t do so well. ST1\N ANDERSON had Happy Birthday sung to him. 

### 
POP OWINGS has Room 1 at Enloe Hospital ·with TV and everything just like home. He 
can have visitos. #1/=fl: 
Last year's Boys' State and Girls' State representatives, Glenn Hoffman and Margaret 
NcNair, were introduced by Bob Pfeifer. Each spoke briefly of some of his experiences 
while in Sacramento. · 

1/:# 
ABSEi~T: England, Montgomery, Morgue, Liptrap, Fanno, Collier, McRae, Prescott, Owings, 
Joaquin, Cook, Loveless. 

:fflHJ: 
We need a lot of things in this country and one of the most important is to f:i.11d a 
cheaper way to make history. --Orotarian 

11711~ 
In speaking before the Rotary Club of Anderson on the judicial system of th3 United 
States, the Honorable Richard B. Eaton stated that England, with a population of 40 
million, has 80 judges, while Los Angeles, with a population of 1.5 million needs 
120 superior court judges. This doesn't speak too favorably for the stability and 
integrity of that area and yet they out vote us on many issues. Is it a point for 
secession? 
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Settle into your favorite armchair with the latest issue of THE ROTARIAN some night 
this week and you 1 re on your way to exciting 1'Worlds of the South Seas. 11 This special 
November issue takes you to lush isles of the South Pacific--to new frontiers of Aust
ralia--to New Zealand, a landmany travelers call the most beautiful on earth. ~Jith 
the aid of illustrated maps and photographs, noted authors of the region take readers 
on a tour. 

There is an article with pictures showing some of the unusual animals of the region 
110 ur Living Fossils." One of these unique creatures. the flightless kiwi, is a roly
poly bird about the size of a large chicken. Once a year the kiwi lays an egg. Now 
this in itself is not extraordinary but the egg is usually about one fourth the size. 
of the mother hen. If a chicken egg were of comp:.-:.rable size, it would be 14 inches 
long and would weigh about three pounds. For an ostrich to do as.well it would have 
to lay an egg of 100 pounds. 

All introductions done in fine style with the exception Pres. BRIANT fumbled a little 
on some fellows who were sitting alone at the head table. HARVEY JOHNSON announced 
Durham Club had reached 200% Rotary Foundation contributions then clipped each Rotar
ian for a fin toward a 300% plaque. CON KELLY announced next ;·/ednesday night ~·dll be 
the date for the excursion to the Oroville Dam. PETE PET~RSON told a tale he claims 
was true. He then contributed for a new great .. granddaue;hter. LLOYD ABSHIER paid for 
a pair of does. BILL LIPTRAP & ROGER STET·/ART paid late fees. ECHO LAi\1BERT and 0, E. 
TRACY bought Real Estate Licenses. BARRY BO::-,'.EN also paid for one. This goes way back; 
Pres. BRIANT chipped in for leaving early. 

* 
Lloyd Abshier as program chairman introduced Bill McCann to tell about his 
trip to the Far East. He showed some excellent slides taken on the trip. 
one thankful for that which he has. 

recent 
It makes 

Small boy's prayer: Please, dear Lord, don't let the hunters kill the deer. Let them 
shoot each other, Amen. 

* 
Our otrm FRED !ViOfJTGQX:iERY was guest speaker at the Orland cih.b on October 21. His pro-· 
gram andslides on the water.fowl refuge were much appreciated there. \/e are wonderirlg 
is it true that "a prophet is without honor in his own country" or could he be induc
ed to show his slides in our club sometime. 

* 
~,/ORLD TRAVELERS: England, Rideout, Morgue, Murphy, Tozier, Fanno, Collier, Rose, Hill, 
Fergus~n, Prescott, Errington, Petersen, Owings, Joaquin, ~nyth. 

A little old lady traveled from the East to Arizona for the first time, right smac}. 
in the middle of the hunting season. Someone asked her what she thought of the :Jest. 
11 ·!ell, 11 she replied, "I W9-S very much surprised to see so many people carrying guns. 
I must admit you do have some sensible laws that I didn't expect," "Which law is that, 
Aunty?" she was asked. "The law that makes all of the drunks wear red hats. 11 

Dignity is one of the few things which cannot be preserve~ \n al~chol •• 
--The Olive Branen, ~crnir.[ 
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Past Pres. Fred }fontgot:l·3.q 

A fine job wa s done by the DUrham fellons on 'introductions. Vice PresidEmt BAF.:lY 
took over in t he absence of Fr s . 3RL!U'1T. Wot being used to the job VP BAR.RY mi ssad 
one table and paid ~or the oversight. S'l'l:.N .. i.IDZRSON was billed for a power failur e., 
DALE DAIGH, .IL CAI N & BILL HUMTER contri buted their profits on the candles , lant er ns 
and ker osene sold during the failure. TROY lILSON & ·'ALLY COOK cont r i buted the usual 
fee for being 1'3.te . HAaVE"'! JOHNSON contributed for a Rotary embl em on his fi·ont gat e . 
o. E . TRACY licensed a new Gad. CHET GRAV3S paid a fee for his i·eal estate license • 
. F....rSON HOFFMAN 't·Jrecked his car, this he had to pay for . DUNCAN LISTQll! contributed 

for some offense not- made public. .HE..71?·1AH PAGE1'!DARH contributed for bugging VP BAHRY. 

The speaket-, Oscar Hedlund of Orovil le , uas i ntroduced by Barry Bowen. He spoke and 
showed movies of a r ecent t ri-p to il:laska over the .Ucan Hi· ·ay. These f :!.lms show some 
r eal hunting and fishing country. 

At the board meeting it was deci ded that the a.1mual Chr isti.ms part y :·rill be held on 
December 16. The pa::.·ty i·ri.11 be much the same as l ast year t·ri th a turkey di~mer . 

FISHING! i'iorgue , Liptr ap, Krahenbuhl . Kutz , iloolle~r , Fanno , Collier, i.foRae , !facGr egor 
Ferguson, Prescott , Err i ngton, Ed.wards , Peterson, Owi ngs , Smyth. 

"How y ou ar e busy is fuore impo:otant than why you ar e busy.. The bee is praised , t he 
mosquito swatted." 

Newspa~r accounts of the recent l andslide and flood i n the Piave River Valley i n 
norther n Italy have t old of the tragi c death and l oss f rom the disaster . The govern
or of Distri ct 1861 in Hhich district t his di saster occur red, has wr i t ten concerning 
the suffer ing and.. needs of survivors. Rotary cl ubs and Rotar ians in the dist rict are 
undertaking t o provide shel ter , food , and cl othing , and to assist in other ways to 
give support and encouragement t o t he thousands who l ost l oved ones and f:riends , not 
t o speak of all their per sonal psssessi ons . Rot ary clubs in the U. S.A. which ar e 
matched with clubs in District 186 already have initiated effor ts to assist the Rot ar
ians of the I talian dl:strict in their ef forts . 

It was get t ing close t o t he time for the speaker to begin his t al k. The President 
looked over the r oom, wher e niuch l aughter and talk was in progress , anduhisper ed to 
the disti nguished guest : 11Shall we start your speech now or let t hem enjoy themselves 
a littl e longer?" 

11Hhen t he ric'3 boi·Ils are empt y and t he soup bowl s dr y , it is al uays t o America-·- -cap .. 
italistie, .gainseeking, materialistic, despi sed A:."ller i ca ... - - t hat t he needy of t he wor· Ltl 
come t o f ol.' a part of t he surpl us that is nowher e el se to be found. 11 

The ten r easons why .men succeed in business are : 
They know how t o manage other s. 
They have f aith in human natur e . 
They have imagi nat ion. 
They know how t o :read t-rhat is behind the fact s and figures of business. 
They are ililling to work. 
They are honest. 
They know how t o plan~ 
Problems nevel." take t hem by surpri se . 
They are liked by others. 
T!:iey can t hink. --Oakland Li ve Oak. 

Silent pr ayer. in school s i s illegal, though sil ent meditation is not, accel'ding t o 
the Attorney Gener.al of \.fest Virginia.. Now we have it at l ast--the i llegal. thought. 
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On Tuesday, November 8, 1960, the day .America went to the polls to choose b d1·:een Jdm 
F. Kennedy and Riche.rd Nixon, this :item appeared in a newspaper under T::-c.~ C:i'<·:ic ! ! ~ 
signature. 11 

••• It is said that at the time t he U. s. took land from the 1 .. li li:?!!o ;_:. 
Kansas, Chief Thunderbird made this 'meq;Lcine'; 'Every President elected 3Ve-::y 20 
years from now on will die in office 11 

There ·was William Henry Harrison 1840; Abraham Lincoln 1860; Jam.es A. Ga :rfield 1880 ; 
lilliam McKinley 1 ~00; Harren G. Harding 1920: Franklin D. Roosevelt 1940 and now 

John F. Kennedy 1960. 

There was no meeting held last Monday to observe the national day of mourning in 
honor to the late President. But f or next Nonday coming up Del Birdseye reports he 
has secured a film entitled, 11Horizon. u This film does .not advertize any one product 
but r ather is designed to sell the overall :iJn9o~tance of Calif or11ia agriculture. 
It should be uorthy of out attendance. 

Ii Rotary were to lose evecy characteristic but that of friendship, it would still 
be one of the priceless things of the world. I think t hat this quality is the one 
which, if ~;e were to analyze our real attit ude, would stand out as the highest peak 
of the range, for as we mount its sl.:ipes our vision of the f iner qualit i t es ofaur 
fellows is clear, and their faults shrink by comparison; we measure a man by his 
inherent decency and good motives instead of by his f ailings, and ue in tm·n f eel 
the inspiration of the cleane1• air of tolerance and good will . Rotary i1!aJ be pic
tured in many colors and in various m"et aphors; but its dignity of principl e, i ts 
nobility of se:twice, and its enduring character, I believe i t mi ght Hell be named 
the Cathedral of Fr iendship.--Burton H. Saxton, President of Sioux City Rotary Club 

* * * >i• 
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Past Pr~s . Fr ed MontGom-c,r y 

HO\/ARD SO.HNREY led t ha pl edge t o t he f l ag and the i nvocati on was given by ECHO L.:.i~BER~ 
DEL BIRDSFffE & PAT :-i.URPtiY each had a. guest. The annual Chr istnas na r ty and Ladie~' 
!light 'Will be held on December 1 6 at the r egul ar time . ?:;r :;; ?E'r~r,SON r ead a. latt\~r 
•·ihich he he.d r eceived f r om a New Zeal and Rotary Club. ROGER ST;:!HAB.T & BI LL LI?TR:._p 
pai d l ate f ees . BTi.L LIPTRAP, PETil: P!!:Ti!:RSON & ,JD·1 Ef'..Rii~GTON , all took a "t;:y a<:. t .i.b 
dar t board. ·wn,soH HOFFr'Ill.N ~id flor an anniver sar ;'l a nd also s ome stor y about t res -
passing . ECHO LAEBERT put up bail to keep out of j ail. 

DEL BI RDSEYE procur ed a film enti t l ed, 11Horiz on11 , about Cal ifornia agr icultllr o, 
was a f ine pictur e about a gr eat indust ry. 

'T'l • .. ns 

President of R. I ., Car l Mil l er , will make only t wo appear ances in Nor ther n Cal ifornia 
on his for thcvming 'trip. He will s peak at a dinner meeting i n the Oakland ar ea on 
Fionda.y , January 6, 1964 and in San Francis co on January ?. The time and pl ace t o be 
a1mounced l ater . 

F.ARHING: i•iontgomery, Mor gue , Hunter , Kutz , Pfei fer , Fanno , Colli er, HcP..a.e , Rose , Pr es 
cott, Fer gus on, Lange , Edwards , Owi ngs , Smyth . 

He may not be the first t o r each t he moon but ue 1ll be the fir st t o sGnd forei gn a.i d . 

For good or i ll, your conversation ~s your adver t iseffient. Ever y t i me you open your 
mout h you let men l ook i nt o your mind. Do they see it well clothed , neat , uusiness
l ike? --Bruce Bar ton 

R:i:CIPE f or a ROTARI AN 
1 measure of good thought 
1 measure 0£ consideration 
1t measn-res or f orgiveness 

I l a measu.r.es of well-beaten f aults 
2 measur es oi sym~athy 
21' roeasi~res of sacrifice 
2 measures -0f kin d deeds . 

Nix. thor oughly. St i r in ldnd wor ds i'or 
tast e , and flavor l·ri.th char i ty. Pour 
into all y our dai ly life , a.nci. bake well 
w~th the heat of humo.n k:i~ndness . 

- ... 'Rotary Club of Ec Pher son, Kansas 

Rotary encour a ge s you t o make evecy eff ar t t o make up when y ou miss a weeldy meeti11g 
of t he cil.ub . You can choose e.ny of l Z day s f or 111a.ki ng up--six before and six <>.fter 
our- club meeting day. 

"[ou can make up by atte'.'.'ldi."lg a r egul ar weekly meet ing of any ot her Rotar y cil.ub , or 
pr-ovisicntl i' ;.,l -:-~1 club , no ltlatj:.er where in the world i t i s l ocated. Your a t tendance 
1:r:i.il be recdrcieit. a-ii!. our clug secr &ta.r y wil!I be not ified. 

Ma...ldng up is more than vi siti ng another Rotary cl ub t o gai n c:i.•edit f or att endance ; 
i t ca.n be one of your most r ewa rding RotariJ experience s . I t pe.cmits you t o make new 
f r iends 1 a~dto exchange ideas with diff erent peopl e .for a. r.enewed awar enes s of Rotary 
t·ror l dwide fellowshi p and i nfl ueni;!e. --Rota:ry club of Lake .. or th, Fl oricl.a 

A P.enny saved i s no l onger a penny ear ned . You have :to fi.0"U.r e ta.itas i n th~re som13wher t: 
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BILL McGANN t ook us the r est ofthe nay around the world. Remember, he took us h~lf 
~ 'Way around a coupl e of weeks ago. This time he showed the second part of his t r ip 

.. 1hich incl uded the countr.iea of Egypt , Hong Kong, andthe Scandinavian countr ies: Hor 
~' Denmark and Finland. Thanks to Bill we have now been around the 1·rorld •ri.thout 
ever l eaving home. 

TRAVELLING; Norgue , McRae, Krahenbuhl, Fanno , Collier, Liston, Peter son, Owings , 
Wilson, Loveless , Rideout. 

Smart peopl e believe only h~lf of what t hey hear. The still smar ter know which half 
t o bel ieve. 

J ] ].i ErtRI:~GTON had' as bis guest Orie Bol es. A check was r eceived f r om . H. Hearing 
foll $50 to appl'Y on the sidewalks . He lives i n a t rail er house ·west of t he chm·ch. 
The annual Christnm.s party i·r.ill b e_ held next Monday night . December 16. 3.lR...q,y' 'BO.JEN 
i s in char ge of the prog:t.'am. Ther e will be gifts f or t he l adies and joke r i fts for 
ths men. These ar e not t o cost more than 50¢. If you didn 1 t get a name "o~:ing a. gi ft 
arryr;r_ay 1 H&RRY ROS2 was charged f or b r inging a pickup f r om Tike Decious 1 lot . TOi·ii·iY 
SHYTH oaid for a new car. BOB KUTZ has a new Ford pr oduct, the r eason he was l ate was 
becaus~ he couldn rt f i gure out how t o drive i t . BARRY BOWEI1T & JES.:iE 1Ai,!G2 wer e 
char ged f or not :fr at ernizing r-ri. th HJ:Ri.fAN PAGEHDARM, while Herman pai d for l osing his 
own car. E. G. ENGL.Aim & !-:SL F'RENCH wer e caught waLl(i.ng al ong t he road with a myster
ious l ady. BOB PFEIFER Has fined f or r efusing to set up t he pr oj ector l ast Honday. 

Last June l }.,000 Rotar ians gathered i n 
St . Loui s at the .annual inter national 
convention. The pur pose of the con
vention was s tated in the first object 
of. Rotary. 11The develope;,!ent of 
acquaintance as an opportunit y f or 
servi ce. 11 

La.st April 500 Rotar ians gather ed i n 
Red Bl uflf at distr i ct 516 annual con
fer ence . The pur pose of the meeting 
is expi·essed i n the Rotary Motto , "Ser
~ a.bov.a self, he pJ;Ofit:s most Who 
serves best. 11 

Tui s ·yea:r oVe"J! 500 distri ct governors 
m ll be giving a year of their l 'ives t o 
"Rotary Service. '!'heir t"illle will be s pent 
'hel ping each of us t o underst and ths 
ideals of club, communi ty, vocational 
and inte~nationaJ. Ser vice. 

EB.ch week our club and 11,500 other 
cl ubs in t he f ree wo-rld -i;rl.11 meet and 
each in its OI·Jl'l special 1:1ay will f aster 
t he development of Gcquairrtance , serve 
its communi.j:,y, its various vocp,tional 
interests and the worl d . 

--The Concor dian, 

Some year s ago ther e was a gather i ng of 
over 100 of t he knoi-m crimi nal s in the 
Unit ed states . The meeti ng was held i n 
New Yor k i n secret and the purpose of 
the meeting ha s neve:c been kno\m. 

Recentl y 18 members of a gang of count 
erfei t ers were ar rested i n the Bay Area.. 
These men haci met i n secr et for some 
time and their purpose was to cheat the 
gover nment and its peopl e. 

This year i n nany of the countr ies of t he 
wor l d, thousar1ds will gi ve their lives 
t o preserve despot ism, tyr anny, suppr es• 
sion of the peopl e and of the ideal s 
th~t Rotary stands for. 

3ach day, ~ach week , each month, the 
h~ad.lines of the nevspapel's t1f the world 
carry the stories of t he abov& hap)en
i ngs. 3eldom do you r ead of t he occurr 
anaes noted on the l eft. ~ach of us 
must BE a Rotarian. 
Concorei"Rot~J Club. 
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Viae President BARRY BOWEN was in charge o'f the program for the Christmas party. 
Gifts "t-rer e given to the l adies. The t ables wer e attr acti vely decor at ed in the Christ
mas t heme 1:Jj Mary Bowen and sever al helper p. PAT }illRPir.l (without padding) played 
Sani a Claus and di st r i buted exchange gifts among t he Rotarians. MEL FRENCH had the 
thrill of his young life when Santa sat on hi s l ap. Sant a promised }~ary Bowen ~ 
'f-bi rd . Pros. Briant took not"S of t his for future licensing. After t he mer ry making 
and gif t exchange we wer e entertained 'Oy Stan & Irene Knight who sang Christmas car ol 
s8.los gnd a duet 11Star of the East 11 , accompani ed by Rotaryann Bernice French. \-le 
misplaced our notes on t he bttll sessi on but needless to say• GEWE RIDEOUT for got i·iaggis 
again. Maggie must feel like t he mos t forgot ten woman on earth. Cgncluding the enter
tainment was a chorus of very young l adies who sang several Christmas car ol s . They 
were directed by Ila Woolley and accompanied by i•lx's Ann Brmm. The- si ngers wer e : 
Pamela Blair, Debbie Fl'ank1in (Sara's granddaughter), Carol Langford, Debbie -Lockhar t , . 

~ Janice Sellers. Kathleen Woolley. Sandra 'Woodmansee, Linda Ast l e and Donna Richins. 

NOT ON SMlTA 1 S LIST: Morgue, Tracy, Hunter., Fanno, Collier, NcRae , Rose , Prescott , 
Lange1 Peterson, St ewart. 

December is when people come in different sizes--none of which you know. 

~ccording to Oren D. Pritchard 1 President of t he National Association of Li f e- Under
wri t ers, t he better-knovm local., pr i vate charit y groups collect and spend $1. 00 et a. 
cost of seven cents. A dollar of charity administ ered by the t mm or city goverment 
costs 27 cents. At t he stat e level, t he overhead r i ses t o $1.00--a cost equal t o t he 
charity. And on the federal level, t he government must collect $J.OO for every such 
dollar i t> dispenses. 

Hi t h t his background. why do we look to federal programs of education and medi cal aid? 
-~Colurobux Rotary bulletin. 

A HOLIDAY Rl!:MINDER•:t-ttThe best safety belt in t he wor l d is t he one you don't take for 
t he road. 

Discount retailing, a lready a 7-billion dollar industry i n the U.S., i s rapidly gain· 
ing acceptance i n many ot her nations. ~·Jhat 1 s behi nd t he discount store boom? Basic
ally f our things: volume selling (the average di scounter has an i nventory t urnover one 
t o two t imes as great as t he aver age depar tment stor e ); customer self-service r equiring 
littl e if any personal contact; low-cos t, 0110 .. st ory buildi ngs and s uburban l ocations; 
f'..amily appeal (one stop stores cater t o t he needs of t he entire family). Read "High 
Volu:me/Low Mtirgin=The Discount Boomt"--one of eight features describing t he world-
vri® revolu'fion in retailing in THE ROTARIAM f or January. 

Pole . 

11&-Jbosoeve:r on ye ID,ghta o;t. ye nativity of ye younge Lord Jesus, in ye great s snows, 
ahall far e f orth bearing a. succulent bone for ye lost and l amenting hounde , a whisp of 
hay for y e shivering horse, a Cloak of warm raiment f~r ye st randed wayfar er, a bundle 
ii fagots f or ye twitt.er~ng orone, a flagon of red wine for him whose marrow withers , 
:::. g.arls.nd of bright-red berries f'.o~ one who has worn chains, a di sh of crumbs wit h a 
,s,png o:e love f'or all nuddl.ed ;.birds who t hought that song was dead, and di vers lush 
;weetnieats "£or suoh bab~sl f ac.es as peer fr.oll:r lonely windows, to h:Un shall be p~offered 
and etttr ned. gifts of such asfa:mishment as Will r i val the hues of the peacock and the 
ha:r u1oni es of heaven, sa ~'lutt- though l1e liVt? t9 ye great age when man goes stoopi ng 
qtterul ous beoause of t he notli~ that i s lef t of hint.• yet shall he walk upright and 
remembe,rti,ng as one whose heart. shines like a gveate star i n his bresste.--Unknotm 
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The Durham boys did a fine job on t he introductions of visi t ing Rotarians. PAT 
HURPRY, PETE PETERSON, BOB KUTZ, ROGER STEHART & G..3:r!E RI DEOUT pai d for not fr~terni
i ng wi t h the visitors. ECHO LAHBERT did a litt l e brggging and this cost s money 
Clli:T GRAVES got f i ned ~st f or being CHEI' GRAV.!:S. Pres . BRI.Ai{T paid for making a 
booboo. Last t ime seems he f orgot some of hi s pr ogr am and l eft Pust Presidents :·iEL 
?R111.WH & FP3D ii.iOi~TGOl·.iERY hanging on the hook. BOB PF3IFER won on a l ot tery game and 
divided the prof its with t he club. The first l eg of the sidewalk project has been 
finished and paid for and i s now in service. 

ECHJ LAi•iBERT introduced Ma jor Bob Lambert of the Tact ical .Air Com::1a..'11d Hho spoke 
briefly t hen showed a film of Tacti~al Air Command tests conducted in January of this 
year. 

PROSP.;:;CTIVE DART BOARD CK!.Vh England, Hontgomery, i·.iorgue , French, lmderson, Bowen, 
Liptrap, McCann, Krahenbuhl, Hunter, Fanno, Collier, Pl·escot t, Liston, HcRae , Rose , 
Pagendarro, Ferguson. 

Two wives were discussing t heir spouses. 1'My husband doesn t t show t~1e slight'3st int
er est or concern i n what I do, all he ever cares about is whatever it is he does in 
t hat pl ace, ·wher ever i t is, that he works . 11 

HRAT NEXT? 
"The ultimate disappearance of the checkout cunter, wi th i t s 10113 lmi ;ti ng lines , 

may be on t he hori-zon •••• Sever al stores have opened r ecent l y--in Europe as well as i n 
.Ameri ca--that have floor sampl es only. Hext t o each floor sampl e is an IBH card. The 
shopper picks one card f or each item desi r ed. She takes tha card--not the merchandise 
to a checkout point where , by the time the purchases are total ed, t he merchandise has 
been aJ:l assembl~d.n 

Is t his how you buy your groceries? Perhaps not yet, '.Jut you may soon, according 
to market st rategist, E. B. Weiss . Read hi s predictions in "Tomorrow; Just Over t he 
Counter 11 in THE ROT:r.RI AN for January--a speci al issue completely devoted t o 11The 
~lorld-Hide Revolution i n Ret ailing. It 

I used to think t hat f oreign boys 
Li ved far across the sea , 
Until t her e crune a l etter 
Fr om a Chinese boy to me. 

11ha.t ar e you doing t o f urther 'the 

11Dear Forei gn frie11d11 the note began 
As pl ain as pl ain could be. 
I'm wondering now who 1::.·. for eign, 
The Chinese boy or me? 

--Little Rock 11Rotar y Hens 11 

understnndin~ bet ween our matched dist r i ct and us 1 

We ar e all '!llahufa.cturers in a way-... making good , making trouble ,m~ing excuses. 

Uhile the week of Harell 15-21, 1964 s eer11s a long way of f it still isn1t too f ar off 
to s t art thi nking -about some observance of iforld Unders tanding ~leek. All Rotar y clubs 
sJlould take part in t his obse~:vance and all Rotary clubs take time t o make pl ans . 

llfhe sad story of r.rry bUsiness ca~eer is that I started out on a shoestrin,€; t he year 
avel:'ybody st~i."ted wearing loafers." 
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A real bang up job was done on the introductions of visiting Rotarians. H.ARV~Y 

J OHNSON contributed for a sloppy introduction. \!ALLY COOK had an anniversary. Eo G. 
El:GLA~lD, also, had an anniversary. GJHE & :MAGGIE h ave an anniversary too. ROGER 
STZ· .ART has a birthday cmning up. 

AUSTIN TOZIER , the progr am chairman for the evening, pulled a sneaky trick and in
volved everyone present with a little bragging, as he put it. 

DART BOA..~D PLAYERS??Montgomery , Hur .1hy, Bo~·ren, McCann, Fanno, McRae , Liston, IviacGregor. 
Rose, Pagendarm, Sohnrey, Ferguson, Lange, Peterson, Kelly, Hill, Petersen, i·Ior gue, 
Collier, Prescott. 

·.Je need to reread this summary by Phillip Brooks at this time of year. 
"Here is a man who was born in an obscure village. He never wrote a book. He never 
went to college . He never travelled .. 10re than two hundred miles from the place where 
he was born. He never did one of the things that usually accompany greatness. ~ine
teen wide centuries have come and gone. Today He is the centerpiece of the human race 
and the leader of the column of progress. I am far within the mark when I say that 
all the armies that ever marched , and all the navies that ever :·rere built, and all 
the parlia;nents that ever sat, and all the kings that ever reigned, put together, 
have not affected the life of man upon this earth as po\·rerfully as has that one sol
itary life. 11 

Chris tmas gifts we hope Santa put in their socks: LLOYD ABSHE !;R-a ne :·r fire truck , 
CLAUDE ALEXANDER-an anti grmlin grmlin fo r typozra;.>hical errors, ST:,1~ Ai.D!!:RSOI-'.- a 
"Reddy" man to take over on the next power failure, DEL BLlDS,C;YE-a nice mild spring, 
J3SSE LAi.iGE-a real cold spring, .'ILBUR CAIN-a mild epidemic, ./ALLY COOK-48 hours in 
every day, DALE DAIGH-a sock full of old coins, LOUIE ED'..' ARDS-a crop of geniuses, 
E. G. Eii: GLAim- the clock turned back about 15 yrs., JACK F.lrtGUSOH-bigger and better 
investors, 1·iEL FRE~JCH-a trip to Hawaii, CHET GR!\VZS-12 months of deer season, PAUL 
HILL-a weekend in Jack Benny 's vault, i·IILSON HOFFHAN- a :brick car that goes to pieces 
on contact, BILL HUNTER-Barry Bowen to man his pumps while he takes a vacation, TOM 
JOAQUIN~rice that will grow without water, HA..'\VEY J OHNSON-g. spinning wheel , cit.\' does 
he need one with the yarns he spins, CON Kll.LY-12 months of summer, BOB KR.!\HZJBUHL
take home samples of the merchandise , BOB KUTZ-a pat case, ~CHO LA1'·1BERT- a sturdy, 
handsome soap box, DUi~CAN LISTON-to gind the rich ones before Herman Pagendarm does, 
WAYNE LOVELESS-Echo Lambert 1 s old joke book, HERi,iAN PAGC:NDAR:M-at least one duck for 
every box of shells, BOB PFEIFER-a pair of white r ats, TOMMY Si•;rTH-TWO bullets , O. E. 
TRACY-his very aim Cad, Jii:i PETERSEN-a jar of instant soothing money, G~NE RIDEOUT-
a name tag for Maggie, BiUANT i/OOLLEY- a mink trimmed. gavel, AUSTIN TOZraR-some of those 
sidew~lks people have been rolling up for years 1 TilURhAN NcHANN- a jar of LA smog so he 
can appreciate Durham more, PETE PETERSON-a sports car, BARRY BOWJ;H- ifow Year 1 s Eve 
every Saturday night, BILL LIPTRAP-a solid gold stethoscope, LJILL McCAriN-he's seen 
the world, how about a trip around the moon, GEi.~E MacGREGOR-Peter Rabbit , DUG McRAE-
a new club to fi:;ht off the women, FRED i40l~TGOI•:ERY-trout to stock his cement pond, 
PAT }JJRPHY-a full house year a1·ound at the Inn of the Tame Dee~, POP OWINGS- a new 
ticker for his timer,HEN'"RY MORGUE-away to get a case of Havana cigars without sacri
ficing political principles, HOWARD SOHNREY- the answers to all of the questions that 
confuse the school board, CHARLIE SCHAB-a steady job so he will have time to do all 
of the things he 1 s a lways wanted to do, CHARLIE THQl.~PSC'N-an 8 day vacation after 
every Monday, JIM ERRINGTON-a barrel of Chanel #5, HARRY ROSE- a Corvette, ROG3R 
ST311ART-a new hypodermic, we heard he broke his needle practtcing for the dart board. 
and after this a new editor for THE RO'. .EL. 


